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ABSTRACT 

Chloroplast protein import is a relatively poorly understood protein trafficking 

system.In other protein importsystems,the translocation "machinery"has been identified 

and wellstudied,includingthemechanismbywhichproteinsare unidirectionallytransported 

across the importing membrane. In the chloroplast, no such "molecular motor" is 

acknowledged.Theworkdescribedin this dissertation isapreliminary attemptto assign that 

role to the majorstromal Hsp70,CSSI.Wehaveshown,through a variety ofin vivo and in 

vitro techniques,interaction between a chloroplast transit peptide and two mefnbers ofthe 

Hsp70class ofmolecularchaperones,DnaK and CSSI.Wehave also mapped this specific 

interaction to the N-terminus ofone transit peptide and generallized this N-terminal bias to 

alltransitpeptidesthrough statistical analyses.Futhermore,wehavegeneratedarecombinant 

formofCSS1 andhavedevelopedahovelchrdihatographictechniqueto purifyitin an active 

form.Finally,wehavebiochemicallycharacterizedCSS1,relatingits placewithintheHsp70 

protein family and describing its catalytic and chaperone activities in detail. This work 

provides the basis for further in vivo and in vitro studies which our data predict will prove 

that CSSl is the chloroplast protein import molecular motor. 
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PREFACE 

Since his first introduction to intracellular signal transduction as an 

undergraduate, the author of this study has been enthralled by the concept of "higher 

I 

order" design found throughout biology. Not only are the biomolecules which make up 

living systems constructed to fulfill their immediate chemical functions, they are also 

built to coordinate with each other within the larger context of the cell, the organ, and 

ultimately,the organism. Multiple layers ofinformation necessary for potential functions, 

laid outin a hierarchical manner,are contained within systems which seem much simpler 

at first glance. For example, relatively simple side chains of individual amino acids, 

which in turn make up proteins, carry out most of the biochemistry we study. However, 

these same functional groups can simultaneously help or prevent proteins from folding, 

help maintain or diminish protein stability,respond to extrinsic chemical stimuli and alter 

the protein's activity or chemical makeup,and even direct proteins to different locations 

within the cell like a postal address on an envelope.This latter topic especially intrigued 

the author and directed him to explore the question of protein trafficking using the 

relatively unexplored chloroplast as a model system. 

Chapter One provides a brief and general literature review of two topics: 

chloroplast protein import, which includes some general concepts of cell 

compartmentalization, and molecular chaperones, with special emphasis on Hsp70's. 

Given , the relative novelty of the chloroplast import system and the difficulties of 

working with' higher plants, much of the material discussed is of a speculative nature. 



While the field of molecular chaperones,especially the Hsp70 class,is more established, 

applying that knowledge base to chloroplasts must be done conservatively. 

Chapter Two is adapted from a published manuscript and is the copyrighted 

property of the journal Cell Stress & Chaperones. In this study, we used in vivo and in 

vitro techniques to show a specific interaction between the prokaryotic Hsp70,DnaK,and 

a chloroplast targeting sequences, transit peptide. We observed co-purification of Dnak 

with the transit peptide using an overexpression system in E. coli. We then purified both 

the chaperone and the transit peptide to homogeneity. After demonstrating 

conformational changes in the chaperone upon transit peptide binding and the transit 

peptide's ability to compete for chaperone binding, we used mild cell lysis conditions to 

purify the entire Hsp70chaperone machine. 

Chapter Three is also adapted from a published manuscript and is the copyrighted 

property ofthejournal PlantPhysiology.In this study,we used two statistical analyses to 

generalize the Hsp70-transit peptide interaction to all stromally targeted transit peptides 

ofhigher plants in a published database.We predicted strongest affinity at the N-terminus 

of transit peptides and then biochemically mapped this interaction to the N-terminus of 

the transit peptide from the precursor of the small subunit of rubisco. We also showed 

that the transit peptide similarly interacts with the physiologically relevant stromal Hsp70 

homolog, CSSl, and could protect Hsp70's from proteolytic degradation and stimulate 

the chaperone's weak ATPase activity. 

Chapter Four is primarily methodological in nature. To further manipulate the 

CSSl system, we generated a recombinant form of the protein from a precursor gene 
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construct supplied as a gift. Purification was problematic to say the least. We were forced 

to contend with impurities which shared almost all the chemical properties 

conventionally used to separate proteins. In addition, at least one impurity bound to 

recombinant CSSl,arid maintaining solubility of the chaperone required extensive trial-

and-error benchwork. However, we ultimately succeeded in purifying a soluble, 

functional recombinant chaperone by developing a novel denaturation/renaturation 

chromatography protocol. 

Chapter Five continues CSSl biochemical characterization, but only with, the 

biochemically purified form.We conducted homology analyses of prokaryotic, algal, and 

higher plant Hsp70's to demonstrate the prokaryotic evolutionary origin of the plastid. 

We also analyzed the relative homologies of higher plant Hsp70'sfrom different cellular 

locations to further emphasize the point. After calling into question the methods used to 

predict the stromal processing site for CSSl and other proteins imported into the 

chloroplast, we performed a series of classical, comparative in vitro experiments to 

characterize CSSl's ability to autophosphorylate hydrolyze ATP, and be ATPase-

stimulated by peptide substrates and heterologous co-chaperones. Finally, we 

demonstrated CSSl's ability to refold a denatured protein and a transit peptide's ability to 

compete with the denatured protein for CSS1 binding. 

Chapters Two through Five each contain introductory material specific to 

the respective topics.The data in this study are discussed extensively within each chapter 

as well. Therefore, Chapter Six summarizes the work in toto without belaboring the 

vn 



arguments reviewed previously. Chapter Six also identifies criticisms of the project and 

offers an outline for several directions ofcontinuing the research. 
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Chapter1-GeneralIntroduction 

CELLULARCOMPARTMENTALIZATION 

General concepts 

Eukaryotic cells are defined by their diverse membrane systems which 

compartmentalize their cells into distinct intfacellular environments. The advantages of 

partitioning cells are many fold and have led to several evolutionary advantages(Alberts 

et al., 1994). First, eukaryotic cells are spatially organized to allow for more efficient 

, metabolism by separating and channeling intermediate metabolites between active 

metabolic centers. Second, the ability to generate membrane potentials and specifically 

separate metabolites increases the diversity ofmetabolic possibilities available to the cell;. 

Third, eukaryotic cells can sequester harmful or potentially toxic compounds from the 

rest of the cell or allow two mutually exclusive metabolic pathways to function 

simultaneously in different compartments.Fourth, multiple membrane systems allow for 

a transport system alternative to metabolite transport, vesicular transport, which leads to 

further advantages including metabolite customization en route to its ultimate destination. 

Finally, membrane diversification and asymmetric design have ultimately lead to the 

evolution of multicellular organisms. Without all of the advantages conferred by 

compartmentalization listed above,plants and animals could notchemicallyfunction. 
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Protein sorting 

As important as membrane systems are in eukaryotes, all of the diverse 

biochemistry is ultimately carried out by proteins. In order to benefit the cell, certain 

proteins must function in a particular manner in a specific location at a predetermined 

time or developmental stage. Although virtually all proteins are synthesized in the 

cytosol, most function in a different cellular compartment (Schatz and Dobberstein, 

1996). Herein lies the problem of protein sorting, which is summarized in 

diagrammatical form in Figure 1-1. Each eukaryotic cell needs a sorting system,which 

can work fast enough to keep up with protein synthesis and exacting enough to prevent 

harmful,or at least wasteful, mistargeting ofproteins synthesized in the cytosol. 

To solve this problem,the eukaryotic cell has evolved a proficient sorting system 

which relies on five sets of components to ensure delivery of proteins to their proper 

destinations (Schatz and Dobberstein, 1996): 1)t^geting information contained within 

each newly synthesized precursor protein,2)targeting factors on the cis (cytosolic) side 

of.the translocating membrane which direct the precursor to that membrane, 3) a 

translocation apparatus with a receptor and a translocation channel to transport the 

precursor in an extended conformation,4)a mechanism to generate vectorial movement 

of the precursor through the channel, and 5) a processing/folding system on the trans 

(lumenalj side of the membrane to produce the functional protein in its native 

environment. 
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Figure 1-1. Protein trafficking in eukaryotic cells. The solid black line indicates gated 

transport;thedotted blacklines,transmembranetransport;andthesolid graylines,vesicular 

transport. 
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Figure 1-1.Protein trafficking in eukaryotic cells. 



Targeting signals 

Every protein that functions in a non-cytosolic location contains sequence 
/ 

information necessary and sufficient to initiate the targeting and translocation processes. 

Although most targeting signals are cleavable N-terminal extensions, some are C-

terminal or even internal and remain as p^of the functional protein post translocation. 

Since ER, mitochondrial, and plastid protein import involves N-terminal, cleavable 

transit peptides, this discussion will be limited to those targeting signals and their 

respective cytosolic targeting factors. 

In general, targeting sequences themselves share little homology among different 

precursors, even those which utilize the same import pathway. Variations in length and 

aminp acid composition preclude all but the most rudimentary comparisons for 

similarity. However, some relationships within each class of targeting signal can be 

surmised from analyzing many precursors. For example, ER signals, called signal 

peptides because of their similarity to bacterial secretory sequences, are generally 20-70 

amino acids in length and contain three loosely defined domains: 1) the N-terminus 

usually contains several basic residues,2)the middle region is generally hydrophobic, 

and 3)the C-terminus has the potential to form an amphipathic a-helix in a membrane-

mimetic environment(von Heijne,1984;von Heijne,1985). 

In contrast, mitochondrial and plastid signals contain many hydroxylated residues 

throughout their sequences (von Heijne et al., 1989). However, the similarity between 

presequences (mitochondrial) and transit peptides (plastid) ends there. Presequences are 

much shorter (17-42 residues), have basic N-termini, and hydrophobic C-termini (von 



Heijne et al., 1989). Mitochondrial presequences have also been shown to form 

amphipathic a-helices when exposed to lipids found in mitochondrial membranes(Tamm 

and Bartoldus, 1990). Transit peptides,on the other hand,range from 25 to 125 residues 

in length and have hydrophobia N-termini, basic middle regions, and helix forming C-

termini(Bruce,1998;von Heijne et al., 1989), yet have little to no secondary structure in 

aqueous solution (von Heijne and Nishikawa, 1991). The latter two observations ̂ e 

supported by recent work in which the C-terminal third of a transit peptide interacted 

with the non-bilayer forming lipids monogalactosyldiacylglycerol and 

digalactosyldiacylglycerol in liposomes resembling the chloroplast outer envelope 

(Pinnaduwage and Bruce,1996). 

Because of the third membrane system in green plastids (chloroplasts), the 

thylakoid, precursors destined for the thylakoid lumen have bipartite transit peptides 

(Cline and Henry, 1996; Weisbeek et;al., 1989); These precursors are imported into the 

stroma of the chloroplast by the common import pathway and then "exported" into the 

thylakoid via a variety of newly described pathways (reviewed in Keegstra and Cline, 

1999). Thus,chloroplasts have a total of six targeted destinations for protein trafficking: 

1) the outer envelope, 2) the intermembrane space between envelopes, 3) the inner 

envelope, 4)the stroma, 5)the thylakoid membrane, and 6)the thylakoid lumen. The 

great majority of the precursors targeted to the latter five locations are initially imported 

by a common pathway, regardless of ultimate destination or transit peptide sequence. 

Given the complex arrangement of the chloroplast and the fact that transit peptides are 



the most divergent set of all targeting signals known,discovering the mechanisms of the 

initial sorting ofchloroplast precursors remains afundamental challenge today. 

Cytosolic Targeting Factors 

In the ER, one form of the initial sorting is carried out by a cytosolic factor 

,known as the signal recognition particle(SRP),which binds to the nacent signal sequence 

and recruits the precursor, ribosome and all, to the ER membrane for co-translational 

translocation into the ER lumen (Sanders and Schekman, 1992; Waters et al., 1986). In 

the mitochondrial system,two cytosolic factors have been identified which enhance the 

targeting and import efficiency of mitochondrial precursors. First, the presequence 

binding factor (PBF) was purified and shown to bind a^presequence and stimulate 

precursor import in vitro (Murakami and Mori, 1990). Interestingly, when Hsp70 was 

added to the PBF/precursor complex, import was enhanced even further. Second, the 

mitochondrial import stimulation factor(MSF)was shown to maintain precursor import 

competence by preventing folding prior to import (Hachiya et al., 1993). MSF also 

rescues aggregated precursors in an ATP-dependent manner and is inhibited by treatment 

with iV-ethylmaieimide. Therefore, Hachiya and co-workers concluded that MSF is a 

multifunctional, mitochondiial-specific molecular chaperone. 

Although an early study describes the possibility of molecular chaperones as 

cytosolic targeting factors in the chloroplast import system (Waegemann et al., 1990), 

only recent work makes this hypothesis seem probable. The transit peptide of the 

precursor of the small subunit of Rubisco (SStp)can be phosphorylated by a cytosolic 



kinase(Waegemann and Soil, 1996). This phosphorylated transit peptide resembles the 

phosphopeptide binding motiffor 14-3-3 proteins. When phosphorylated SStp is exposed 

to wheat germ lysate, specific 14-3-3.proteins and a cytosolic Hsp70 honiolog form a 

complex with the transit peptide in an ATP-dependent manner(May and Soil, 2000). 

This interaction is especially significant since 14-3-3 proteins can act in both recruitment 

of Hsp70s(Ballinger et al., 1999;Hohfeld et al., 1995)and in phosphorylation-mediated 

signal transduction pathways (Aitken et al., 1992; Dubois et al., 1997). Additionally, 

protein import using this complex proceeds four-fold faster than with precursor alone. It 

is important to note, however, that cytosolic factors are not required for either 

mitochondrial or chloroplast protein importin vitro. 

ER VS.MITOCHONDRIALPROTEINIMPORTSYSTEMS 

The reports of cytosolic factors in chloroplast protein import discussed above are 

preliminary, originating from the same laboratory. Much more study in this and other 

areas are needed before the entire process can be properly delineated.To gain insight into 

the chloroplast system, a brief review of other, better characterized protein import 

systems is helpful. 

The ER contains an evolutionarily conserved heterotrimeric central membrane 

channel,Sec61(Panzner et al., 1995). Although capable of co-translational translocation 

without Hsp70 p^icipation(Hamman et al., 1998), Sec61 associates with a tetrameric 

Sec62/63p complex (Panzner et al., 1995), which is required for lumenal Hsp70 

recruitment (Lyman and Schekman, 1997), during post-translational translocation. Of 
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these components, only BiP, the lumenal Hsp70 homolog, consumes ATP,a means to 

provide directionality to the translocation process(Matlack et al., 1999). 

Because mitochondria and chloroplasts are thought to have prokaryotic origins, 

the mitochondria] system is perhaps a better model system for studying chloroplast 

protein import than the ER. Still, protein translocation into mitochondria shares many 

characteristics ofER protein import. Both systems form tight, aqueous channels to post-

translationally import nuclear-encoded precursor proteins in response to activation by 

targeting signals contained within the precursors (Plath et al., 1998),and both use trans-

localized Hsp70s, to consume ATP in order to: achieve translocation (Panzner et al., 

1995;Ungermann et al., 1994).In fact, both systems use proteins with J-domains similar 

to that in bacterial DnaJ(ER, Sec63; mitochondria, Tim44) to recruit their respective 

Hsp70s to the trans side of the translocating membrane(Bomer et al., 1997;Lyman and 

Schekman,1997). 

However, mitochondria] import occurs across two membranes instead of one. 

Therefore, its import machinery and conditions are inherently more complicated. For 

example, the mitochondria has two membrane channel complexes, one in the outer 

membrane and one in the inner membrane.During import,these complexesform contact 

sites between the membranes so that translocation occurs across both membranes 

simultaneously (Schatz and Dobberstein, 1996). Also, mitochondria] precursor proteins 

can associate with cytosolic targeting factors which guide their post-translational import 

processes(Hachiya et al., 1994;Murakami and Mori, 1990). Furthermore, mitochondria] 

import requires a membrane potential to drive translocation across the Tim(Translocon 



at the Inner membrane of Mitochondria)components(Martin et al., 1991;Ungermann et 

al., 1996). 

Depending on the presentation of the precursor to the mitochondria! outer 

menibrane,the precursor is bound by a complex of either Tom70/Tom37(Haucke et al., 

1995)or Tom22/Tom20(Haucke et al., 1996). The bound precursor is then delivered to 

the outer membrane translocation channel, which consists of at least five proteins: 

Tom40, Tom38, Tom7,Toni6,and Tom5.Tom40forms the central channel(Vestweber 

et al., 1989), while the other proteins are not essential for translocation(Alconada et al., 

1995). Once the precursor has moved across the outer membrane, the electrochemical 

potential of the inner membrane engages the precursor to the Tim complex(Ungermann 

et al., 1996). Eight proteins (Tim33, Tim23, Timl7, Timl4, Timll, Tim44, 

SSCl{mitochondria!Hsp70},and Mgel)provide the channel and drive translocation into 

the matrix in an ATP-dependent manner (Berthold et al., 1995; Kronidou et al., 1994; 

Rassow et al., 1994;Schneider et al., 1994). 

CHLOROPLASTPROTEINIMPORT APPARATUSAND MODEL 

Unlike the mitochondrion or other organelles, the chloroplast is the metabolic 

workhorse of the plant cell. The chloroplast carries out everything from energy 

production and carbon ,assimilation during photosjmthesis to starch, lipid, amino acid, 

protein, and nucleotide biosynthesis to ion homeostasis to nitrogen and sulfur 

assimilation(Alberts et al., 1994). Given the diverse metabolic properties ofchloroplasts, 

the fact that Rubisco accounts for half of the protein in every leaf, and the number of 
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chloroplasts per cell (as many as 1000), chloroplast protein import is the most active 

form ofprotein translocation in all ofbiology. 

The chloroplast import system has been studied for over 20 years (Chua and 

Schmidt, 1978; Highfield and Ellis, 1978),'yet most ofthe progress made so far has been 

in identifying catalytic requirements and participating proteins(reviewed in Keegstra and 

Froehlich,,1999). Uttle evidence of component stoichiometries or ratios of boundifreely 

diffusable Tic (Translocator at the Inner envelope of the Chloroplast) and Toe 

(Translocator at the Outer envelope of the Chloroplast)components exists. Also,no one 

has demonstrated functions for most of these participants or analyzed the 

structure/function relationships between the import machinery and the diverse precursor 

proteins. 

The following, which is summarized in Figure 1-2, is a brief overview of our 

current state of knowledge concerning the chloroplast protein import system, its 

components,and their proposed roles in the transport process. Unlike the mitochondrial 

system (Schleyefet al., 1982),'initiation of protein import into the chloroplast does not 

require an electrdchemicar gradient (jPluegge:and Hinz, 1986); Energetically, the 

chloroplast import process can be divided into four steps: 1) an energy-independent, 

reversible interaction between the precursor, the outer envelope lipids, and the docking 

protein/receptor,2)a Toe complex formation step requiring -50-100 pM cytosolic ATP 

or OTP,3)a translocating step requiring 250-350 pM ATP in the intermembrane space, 

and 4)a translocating step requiring 500 pM to 1 mM ATP in the stroma(reviewed in 

Keegstra and Cline, 1999). Many protein components ofthe outer envelope are protease-
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Figure 1-2. Transit peptide-mediated protein import into chloroplasts. Graphical 

representation ofthe suggested order of events, energetic requirements, and participating 

proteins ofthe outer and inner chloroplast envelopes. 
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sensitive (Cline et al., 1985), and precursor proteins are thought to translocate in an 

unfolded conformation(Pilon et al., 1992).The latter topic will be discussed later. 

Early stages ofimport 

The role of transit peptide-lipid interactions is well established (van't Hof et al., 

1991; van't Hof et al., 1993)and is generally viewed as the initial interaction between a 

precursor protein and the chlorbplasf(Bfiice; 1998;PinnaduWage and Bruce, 1996).This 

interaction is sequence specific and lipid class dependents The C-terminus of SStp 

inserts, to some degree, into bilayers containing the non-bilayer forming lipid 

monogalactosyldiacylglycerol, which comprises about 17% of the lipid content in the 

outer envelope(Pinnaduwage and Bruce,1996). 

After this initial targeting event, the proteinaceous Toe complex performs three 

necessary functions in the protein import process: 1)specific transit peptide recognition, 

2)precursor translocation initiation, and 3)contact site formation with the inner envelope 

(reviewed in Keegstra and Froehlich, 1999), see Figure 1-2). As mentioned earlier, 

phosphorylated transit peptides bind 14-3-3 proteins and cytosolic Hsc70 from wheat 

germ, enhancing their import competence(May and Soil, 2000; Waegemann and Soil, 

1996). A likely docking site for this ternary complex is the newly identified Toc64, 

peripheral membrane protein which contains 14-3-3 motifs itself and co-purifies and 

crosslinks with other Toe and Tic components in the presence of precursor proteins 

(Sohrt and Soil,2000).For the purposes of this discussion,"integral" membrane proteins 

A 
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are membrane proteins which contain functional domains on both sides of a membrane, 

while"peripheral" membrane proteins do not. 

Several laboratories have independently identified three other Toe components— 

Tocl59,Toe 75,and Toe 34~through crosslinking, co-purification, or both (Akita et al., 

1997;Ma et al., 1996; Nielsen et al., 1997).In the earliest stages of protein import prior 

to the first NTP energy requirement, the precursor interacts with Toc64, Tocl59 and 

(indirectly) Toc34(Kouranov and Schnell, 1997; Perry and Keegstra, 1994), the latter 

two containing GTP binding domains (Kessler et al., 1994; Seedorf et al., 1995). The 

role(s) of GTP in the import process is not understood, but regulation of early transport 

intermediates and initiation of contact site formation with the inner envelope have been 

proposed(Keegstra and Froehlich, 1999). 

Tocl59,another peripheral membrane protein, was originally identified as Toc86 

(Hirsch et al., 1994; Perry and Keegstra, 1994), which was proven to be a proteolytic 

fragment of Tocl59(Bolter et al., 1998). It is believed that Tocl59 contains contains a 

precursor binding site because Toe159 antibodies block precursor binding(Hirsch et al.,-

1994)and precursors readily crosslink to this putative receptor(Kouranov and Schnell, 

1997; Ma et al., 1996). On the other hand, no evidence exists of precursor binding 

directly to the peripheral protein, Toc34, although it may regulate precursor binding to 

Tocl59(Kouranov and Schnell, 1997). The fourth Toe component.Toe 75,is the only 

integral membrane protein in the Toe complex and is therefore most likely a protein 

conducting channel.In addition to binding transit peptides in an NTP-dependent manner 

(Kouranov and Schnell, 1997; Ma et al., 1996), Toc75~when reconstituted into 
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liposomes-also exhibits voltage sensitive ion conductance properties which are 

specifically regulated by transit peptides(Hinnah et al., 1997). 

Latestages ofimport 

The best characterized Tic protein is TicllO, which was first identified by 

immunoprecipitation (Kessler and Blobel, 1996) and crosslinking (Lubeck et al., 1996) 

studies. TicllO is an integral membrane protein with the majority of its sequence 

exposed to the stroma (Jackson et al., 1998), a topology which may allow TicllO to 

recruit molecular chaperones to the inner envelope in a manner similar to that ofTim44, 

which recruits SSCl (Stress Seventy Cognate 1)to the inner mitochondrial membrane 

during protein import (Rassow et al., 1994; Schneider et al., 1994). Chaperone 

recraitment to the inner envelope will be discussed in detail later. 

Tic22 and Tic20 were originally identified and characterized by crosslinking 

strategies and shown to interact with each other and the Toe complex (Kouranov and 

Schnell, 1997). While Tic22 is a peripheral membrane protein which is exposed to the 

intermembrane space and contains rib riucleotide or peptide binding motifs, Tic20 is 

integrated into the inrief erivelope, extending a hydrophilic domain into the 

intermembrane space and a basic domain into the stroma. Based on these observations, 

Tic22 is proposed to facilitate contact site formation with the Toe complex while Tic20 

serves to anchor Tic22to the inner envelope. 

Tic55, which has.only been identified by one lab via blue-native polyacrylanoide 

gel electrophoresis (Caliebe et al., 1997),is the least well characterized Tic component 
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and contains a Reiske-type iron-sulfur center whose function is,unknown. If Tic55 is 

confirmed as a chloroplast protein import component,any role ofthe redox center would 

be a novel phenomenon in organellar protein trafficking. 

A possible protein conducting channel was also discovered recently, but hasn't 

been purified or given a'Tic" designation (van den Wijngaard and Vredenberg, 1997). 

Instead, the 50-picosiemens anion channel is called the protein import related anion 

channel,orPIRAC.Associating with Tic110(van den Wijngaard and Vredenberg,1999), 

the channel is gated by ICQ pM ATP coupled with a chloroplast precursor protein 

(Dabney-iSmith et al., 1999; yah den Wijngaard et al., 1999; van den Wijngaard and 

Vredenberg, 1997)- Processed or;truncated precurusor proteins have no effect on the 

channel. 

The very.recent discovery of Tic40, which also associates with TicllO, may 

ultimately have the greatest significance with respect to molecular chaperone 

involvement in chloroplast protein import (Stahl et aL, 1999). Tic40 was originally 

described as Tic/Toc40—simultaneously occupying both the outer and inner 

envelopes—^by generating partially translocated intermediate precursor proteins in vitro 

(Ko et al., 1995; Wu.et al., 1994). After refining the chloroplast fractionation process, 

crosslinking Tic40 to TicllO, and performing detailed immunohistochemical studies, 

Stahl and co-wofkers (1999)-proved that Tic 40 is a peripheral membrane protein and 

resides exclusively in the inner envelope with the inajority ofits sequence exposed to the 

stroma. When Tic40's amino acid sequence was analyzed, the only homology observed 

was with the Hsp70 interacting protein (Hip), which is a 14-3-3 protein. A Tic40/CSSl 
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interaction would be a directly parallel to the Tim44/SSCl interaction in the 

mitochondrial import system (Rassow et al., 1994; Schneider et al., 1994). Although 

Tic40 and CSSl have not been crosslinked or co-purified to date, these findings 

described above, taken together with the transit peptide-Hsp70 interaction studies from 

our laboratory(Ivey and Bruce,2000;Ivey et al., 2000),provide a strong case for Hsp70 

involvement as a molecular motorin chloroplast protein import. 

The last step in the import process involves cleaving the transit peptide and 

folding the processed protein into its native structure. The stromal processing peptidase 

(SPP)cleaves the targeting sequences from most precursor proteins upon import into the 

stroma. SPP must recognize and cleave hundreds, perhaps thousands, of structurally 

unrelated precursors. Although a loose consensus for proteolytic cleavage (V/I-X-

A/C^A.) has been identified based on 32 non-homologous precursors with known 

cleavage sites (Gavel and von Heijne, i990), most precursors lack one or more features 

of this consensus. After cleavage,inature proteins are folded/assembled in the stroma by 

molecular chaperones as they would be in the cytosol(Hemmingsen et al., 1988). CSSl 

and other chaperone activity in the import process will be discussed after a brief 

introduction to molecular chaperones. 

HSP70INVOLVEMENTIN CHLOROPLASTPROTEINIMPORT 

Generalconcepts concerning molecular chaperones 

From early studies of the spontaneous, reversible folding properties of 

ribonuclease A in vitro, Anfinsen(1973) proposed that all of the information necessary 
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for a protein to fold and achieve its native structure is contained within its primary amino 

acid sequence.In principle, this paradigm continues to be true. However,in shaping the 

study of protein folding, the unchallenged dogma eventually led to the idea that protein 

folding in vivo occurs through a similar process. This mistaken notion has been 

completely amended in the last 15 years primarily because of the discovery of several 

proteins which control the processes by which proteins attain their native structures in the 

cell. These proteins include specialized "foldases", such as protein disulfide isomerase 

and peptidyl prolyl isomerase, as well as the ubiquitous and more familiar molecular 

chaperones(reviewed in Gething and Sambrook,1992,and Hendrick and Haiti,1993). 

Several years ago, the working definition for a molecular chaperone was "...a 

protein that binds tO and stabilizes an otherwise unstable conformer of another 

protein—and by controlled binding and release of the substrate protein, facilitates its 

correctfate in vivo-, be it folding, qligdniefic aS^einby,transport to a particular subcellular 

compartment, of controlled switching between active/inactive conformations"(Hendrick 

and Haftl, 1993). Today, we know that chaperones are also involved in a whole host of 

other cellular activities, such as replicative enzyme activation, targeting of proteins for 

degradation, force generation for protein translocation, antigen delivery, and apoptosis 

inhibition,justto name afew(reviewed in Lund,1995,and Mallouk et al., 1999). 

As the definition implies, molecular chaperones function primarily by forrning 

noncovalent interactions with unfolded or incorrectly folded polypeptide chains, thus 

stabilizing them and preventing or reversing the formation of aggregates. Given the high 
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protein concentration in vivo, such unproductive reactions would be strongly preferred 

with non-native polypeptides over the correct folding pathway. Therefore, molecular 

chaperones protect new or stressed proteins from the cellular millieu, most often by 

interacting with solvent-exposed, hydrophobic regions of protein substrates which would 

normally be buried in the native state. Although mechanistically unclear,repeated cycles 

of binding and release by the chaperones result in a functional conformation ofthe newly 

folded protein without covalent modification to it or the molecular chaperones involved. 

Energy is required for these processes, usually in the form of ATP(Bukau and Horwich, 

1998). 

From a thermodynamic perspective, the non-native protein is bound by the 

chaperone(s) at a low energy state, or thermodynamic minimum,in which it is "trapped" 

and lacks sufficient activation energy to achieve a transition state and possibly assume a 

different conformation. As a result of binding and release by the chaperone(s), the non-

native protein is transferred to a higher energy state in which other conformations may 

result. A subset ofthese newly possible conformations, particularly those resembling the 

lowest possible energy state, are usually classified as"native"(Todd et al., 1996). 

Although first described in reference to their specific induction during cellular 

stress response (Craig, 1985; Lindquist, 1986), molecular chaperones are expressed 

constitutively and are essential for cell viability and growth (Craig, 1989; Fayet et al., 

1989). Therefore, the common abbreviation "Hsp", which stands for "heat shock 

protein", is sometimes substituted with the more accurate "Hsc", for "heat shock 

constitutive" or "heat shock cognate". The numbers after the textual abbreviations, such 
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as "70" in "HspTO", signify the molecular weight in kilodaltons of that particular 

chaperone or chapefone class. 

TheHsp70chaperone machine 

Hsp70s mayfunction alone in the cell, but usually in conjunction with Hsp40 and, 

in prokaryotic and organellar systems, Hsp20(reviewed in Bukau and Horwich, 1998). 

These three proteins, which are evolutionarily conserved throughout biology, interact 

with more proteins than any other cellular machinery. The E. coli chaperone machine, 

which is by far the best characterized, consists of DnaK (Hsp70), DnaJ (Hsp40), and 

GrpE(Hsp20). 

The molecular basis for DriaK's peptide affinity has been studied using in vitro 

and crystallographic techniques(Gragerov et al., 1994; Rudiger et al., 1997; Schmid et 

al., 1994;Zhu et al., 1996). Substrates are,short, contiguous polypeptide segments of5 

amino acids in length. These peptides are generally hydrophobic in nature, with leucine 

and isoleucine prevalent as the central residue. Basic residues are preferred to flank this 

central region, but do not contribute to the direct interactions between DnaK and its 

substrate. In contrast, acidic residues are excluded from the central binding core and the 

flanking regions almost without exception.Such sequences occur approximately every 36 

residues in proteins and preferentially localize to buried P strands(Gragerov et al., 1994; 

Rudiger et al., 1997;Schmid et al., 1994). 

A high affinity peptide, which must be extended such that it is separated from the 

rest ofthe protein by at least 10 A,binds in a P sandwich motifin the C-terminal peptide 
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binding domain(Figure 1-3A).The sandwich consists offour P strands, whose loops act. 

to "cradle"the peptide,followed by a flexible hinge region and then two a helices which 

fold over the peptide like a"lid" during peptide binding.The binding channel,which is7 

A long and 5 A wide, maintains seven H-bonds with the five central residues of the 

substrate through main chain atomsin the chaperone's P tums(Zhu et al., 1996). 
\ 

DnaK's other globular domain at it's N-terminus hamesses energy derived from 

ATP through hydrolysis(Figure 1-3B).The tertiary structure is nearly identical to that of 

hexokinase, mother ATP-binding enzyme (DeLuca-Flaherty et al., 1988). Two 

subdomains are divided by a deep cleft which contains the nucleotide binding pocket. 

The mechanistic basis by which ATP hydrolysis leads to the mechanical work necessary 

to change the conformation of the peptide substrate is not known. Although the ATPase 

domain can function alone, significant conformational changes in this domain during 

ATP hydrolysis are only observed in the intact chaperone(Buchbergeret al., 1995). 

Stimulation of ATP hydrolysis, probably through other conformational changes, 

is the primary function of the co-chaperone,DnaJ (Karzai and McMacken, 1996; Szabo 

et al., 1996;Wall et al., 1994),Interaction with DnaK is accomplished by a hallmark,N-

terminal "J-domain" which contains a conserved His-Pro-Asp motif in a loop between 

two helices(Wall et al., 1994). The C-terminal domain can also bind peptide substrates, 

which will be discussed shortly. 

In addition to exhibiting weak ATP hydrolysis activity,DnaK alone also releases 

ADP and Pj too slowly for physiological processes. This problem is remedied by GrpE 

(Dekker and Pfanner, 1997; Liberek et al., 1991; Miao et al., 1997). Crystallographic 
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Figure 1-3.X-ray crystal structures ofHsp70s.a-helices are shown in read;P-sheets,in 

yellow;coils,in white.(A)The C-terminal peptide binding domain ofE.coliDnaK.(B) 

The N-terminal ATPase domain ofbovine cytosolic Hsc70. 
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studies ofthe stable complex between a GrpE dinier and aDnaK monomershow that one 

of the GrpE subunits opens DnaK's nucleotide binding cleft, rotating subdomain HB by 

14°relative to its ADP-bound conformation(Harrison et al., 1997). 

ATPase cycle 

The ATPase cycle of DnaK, which is summarized in Figure 1-4, is essentially 

DnaK's alternation between two states (McCarty et al., 1995; Palleros et al., 1993; 

Schmid et al., 1994). First, DnaK's ATP-bound state exhibits low affinity and fast 

exchange rates for peptide substrates,and the peptide binding pocketis open.Second,the 

ADP-bound state displays high affinity and slow exchange rates for peptide substrates 

with the peptide binding pocket closed. 

At the start of the cycle, ATP is bound by the chaperone. After a slow structural 

rearrangement (Ha and McKay, 1995; Theyssen et al., 1996), hydrolysis can be 

kinefically coupled to release or exchange of any previously bound peptide. Thus, the 

ADP-bound form is stabilized with respect to a new peptide substrate. This transition is 

the key regulatory point in the entire cycle and is controlled by DnaJ, which binds and 

stimulates DnaK's ATPase activity(Liberek et al., 1991;McCarty et al., 1995). Coupling 

of energy expenditure to productive peptide substrate binding by DnaK ensures a stable 

interaction with the incoming peptide substrate and prevents futile ATPase cycles in the 

absence ofsubstrate.This hypothesis is supported by the fact that DnaJ-mediated ATPase 

stimulation is always greater when substrates are present. After hydrolysis and peptide 

binding,DnaK's affinity for DnaJ is reduced,and DnaJ dissociates(Gamer et al., 1996). 
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Figure 1-4.ATPasecylce ofE.coliDnaK.Diagrammaticrepresentation ofthe prototypical 

Hsp70 ATPase reaction cycle including interaction by the co-chaperones DnaJ and GrpE, 

and binding ofan unfolded peptide substrate. 
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GrpE then binds the ternary complex of DnaK/ADP/peptide and induces release of the 

nucleotide. ATP quickly binds DnaK again, causing dissociation of both GrpE and the 

now folded peptide substrate,bringing the cycle full circle. 

Further regulation of Hsp70s in the eukaryotic cytosol seems probable since no 

GrpE homologs have been found to date. In yeast, the cytosolic DnaJ homolog, Ydjlp, 

stimulates both ATP hydrolysis and nucleotide exchange(Ziegelhoffer et al., 1995).Even 

more diverse forms ofregulation in eukaryotic systems seem to exist in the forms oftwo 

newly discovered cytosolic proteins which bear no resemblance to any other co-

chaperones. Hip is proposed to stabilize the Hsp70/ADP/peptide ternary complex, 

essentially displaying an anti-GrpE activity(Hohfeld et al., 1995), while Hop stimulates 

nucleotide exchange in a manner similar to that of GrpE(Frydman and Hohfeld, 1997; 

Hohfeld and Jentsch,1997). 

Hsp70involvementin organellar protein import 

Hsp70 chaperones play key roles in post-translational protein translocation in 

prokaryotic systems(Wild et al., i992),as well as in the endoplasmic reticulum(Vogel et 

al., 1990), mitochondria (Kang et al., 1990), and probably the chloroplast (Ivey and 

Bruce, 2000; Ivey et al., 2000; Kourtz and Ko, 1997; Waegemann et al., 1990). While 

evidence for Hsp70 involvement in the bacterial, mitochondrial, and ER systems is 

definitive, we are much less certain in the case of the chloroplast. Less work has been 

done with plant systems because of the historical inability to perform genetic knockout 
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studies. To better understand whatmight be occurring in the chloroplast, we look to the 

better characterized systems oftheER and mitochondria for insight. 

Ratchet vs.motor 

In the posttranslational protein import pathways of the ER, mitochondria, and 

chloroplast, precursor proteins are generally thought to traverse the envelopes in an 

extended, unfolded conformation (reviewed in Schatz and Dobberstein, 1996). This 

condition requires maintaining a multitude of precursors in import competent 

conformations before, md during import, providing an energy-dependent mode for 

physically moving the proteins, across the membranes, and finally refolding and 

assembling the precursors once import is corpplete. The only known class of molecules 

able tofunction in all these capacities is that ofmolecular chaperones. 

How do they achieve precursor translocation? To date, evidence exists for two 

divergent but not mutually exclusive models which may provide a possible translocation 

mechanism.The Brownian Ratchet Model(Simon et al., 1992)describes Hsp70s binding 

to precursors emerging from the membrane during import to serve as "anchors" which 

passively prevent retrograde motion into the cytosol. Random thermal fluctuations allow 

for small portions of the extended precursors to move further into the interior of the 

organelle, which allows Hsp70s to bind at more interior positions, trapping more and 

more ofthe protein in the organelle until importis complete. 

The more recent Molecular Motor Model (Glick, 1995) also involves direct 

chaperone interaction with the precursor,but here,the organellar Hsp70itselfis anchored 
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to the membrane. ATP-dependent conformational changes in Hsp70 allow for the 

precursors to be actively "pulled" across the membrane in repeated cycles of precursor 

binding and release until the entire precursor is imported.In the ER,the"anchor protein" 

is Sec63(Sanders et al., 1992); in mitochondria, Tim44(Schneider et al., 1994). Both 

Sec63 and Tim44 have homology to the co-chaperone DnaJ(reviewed in Brodsky,1996), 

which functions in combination with Hsp70 and GrpE to form the DnaK chaperone 

sytem(reviewed in Hendrick and Haiti,1993). 

PotentialHsp70involvementin the chloroplast protein importsystem 

The chloroplast actually contains three Hsp70 homologs(Marshall et al., 1990). 

While one is associated with the outer envelope(Ko et al., 1992),two are soluble in the 

stroma(Marshall et al., 1990). Ofthe latter, the majorform,Chloroplast Stress Seventy 1 

(CSSl; not to be confused with the mitochondrial Hsp70, SSCl), has been cloned 

(Marshall and Keegstra, 1992). Despite one report of Hsp70 interaction with a precursor 

(Waegemann et al., 1990) and several of Hsp70s involved in transloeation complexes 

(Nielsen et al., 1997;Schnell et al., 1994;Waegemann and Soil, 1991),the potential role 

of this chaperone in chloroplast protein import has not been characterized, although the 

obvious post import role of protein folding is apparent(Madueno et al., 1989; Tsugeki 

and Nishimura,1993). 

Although CSSl is the only organellar chaperone shown to directly interact with a 

physiological tiargeting sequence (Ivey and Bruce, 2000; Ivey et al., 2000), and 

chloroplastic homologs of DnaJ and GrpE have been identified (Schlicher and Soil, 
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1997), no putative membrane anchor protein had been found in the chloroplast inner 

envelope until recently (Stahl et al., 1999). Because specific Hsp70 affinity for the 

tetratricopeptide (14-3-3) repeat sequences is well documented (Lmer and Hohfeld, 

1997;Prapapanich et al., 1996),Tic40is a prime candidate for CSSl recruitment. 

Given the chloroplast import machinery's robust protein unfolding ability 

(America et al., 1994; Guera et al., 1993) and apparent capacity to import very small 

folded proteins (Clark and Theg, 1997), the simplest forms of the models described 

above may not adequately portray what is happening in the chloroplast. Mitochondria,on 

the other hand,cannot import partially folded protein domains(Wienhues et al., 1991). 

Unlike the ER and mitochondria, the translocation machinery of the chloroplast is 

thought to contain several other nucleotide triphosphate hydrolases besides Hsp70:Toc86 

and Toc34,part ofthe initial receptor complex at the surface ofthe chlorplast(Kessler et 

al., 1994; Seedorf et al., 1995); IAP70/Coni7(); the Hsp70 associated with the inner 

surface of the outer envelope(Kourtz and Ko, 1997; Schnell et al., 1994), which could 

explain a separate ATP-dependent step in the intermembrane space (Scott and Theg, 

1996); and ClpC,an hsplOO homolog originally described in prokaryotes as a regulatory 

subunitfor the ClpP housekeeping protease(reviewed in Squires and Squires,1992). 

Potential ClpCand Cpn60involvement 

ClpC is also an abundant soluble, stromal protein (Moore and Keegstra, 1993; 

Shanklin et al., 1995), although it adsorbs nonspecifically to membranes and surfaces 

(Shanklin et al., 1995). Like Hsp70,ClpC also associates with translocation complexes 
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(Akita et al., 1997; Caliebe et al., 1997; Nielsen et al., 1997),though not in a precursor-

dependent fashion (Nielsen et al., 1997). However,ClpC/hsplOO's chaperone properties 

are evident: hsplOO's ATPase activity is activated by its substrates, hsplOO can protect 

proteins from heat denaturation, disaggregate proteins, and assist in protein-DNA 

complex assembly(Wawrzynow et al., 1995). HsplOO can also substitute for the DnaK 

chaperone system in some roles during replication(Wickner et al., 1994). However,this 

causes some targeting to the ClpP protease. In fact, the yeast mitochondrial hsplOO 

homolog interacts posttranslocationally with newly imported precursor proteins in the 

absence of mitochondrial Hsp70(Schmitt et al., 1995)and targets abnormal precursors to 

an as-yet-unidentified proteasefor degradation. 

The primary obstacle for ClpC serving to drive chloroplast protein import is the 

concept of specificity. Unlike Hsp70s, which are known to bind many, many proteins 

(Hendrick and Haiti, 1993), hsplOO's are characterized by relationships with specific 

cellular targets (Squires and Squires, 1992; Wickner et al., 1994), most of which are 

marked for degradation. The ssrA-tag, a C-terminal sequence motif(Ala-Ala-Asn-Asp-

Glu-Asn-Tyr-Ala-Leu-Ala-Ala) added to damaged proteins prosttranslationally in 

prokaryotes, conveys hsplOO affinity for any protein, regardless of its folding status 

(Keiler et al., 1996;Tu et al., 1995).In these cases,binding to hsplOO signals proteolysis 

by ClpP.The highly conserved region of hsplOO responsible for this function is thePDZ-

like domain, a non-linear amino acid sequence which is repeated in some hsplOO 

homologs(Levcheriko et al., 1997).ThesePDZdomains,found in the C-terminal regions 

of all PDZ-containing proteins, confer specific protein-protein interaction properties to 
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all members of the family(reviewed in Fanning and Anderson, 1996). However,not all 

known hsplOO targets have homologously tagged C-termini. In a recent study, another 

potential recognition factor—the sequence IJD(A/L) at or near an a-helix—common to all 

observed hsplOO binding proteins wasidentified(Wawrzynow et al., 1996). 

Therefore, ClpC's more likely role in chloroplast protein import involves protein 

tumover. Degradation in the stroma is ATP-dependent, or at least ATP-stimulated 

(Malek et al., 1984; Shanklin.et al., 1995). Unassembled (Liu and Jagendorf, 1984; 

Schmidt and Mishkind, 1983) and mistargeted chloroplast (Halperin and Adam, 1996) 

proteins are also degraded in the stroma in an ATP-dependent manner. Since the 

abundant ClpC/ClpP protease system is the only ATP-dependent protease system 

identified to date, it is a strong candidate for a general housekeeping enzyme. This 

system could possibly serve at a branch pointimmediatelyfollowing import to determine 

whether or not to allow the newly imported precursor to proceed with folding and 

assembly or to be degraded. ClpC's two nucleotide binding domains,which are common 

to prokaryotic permeation proteins (Squires and Squires, 1992), provide another 

possibility for ClpC function. ClpC most likely interacts directly with TicllO (Akita et 

al., 1997;Caliebe et al., 1997;Nielsen et al., 1997)because,in isolated complexes which 

lack TicllO(Schnell et al., 1994;Waegemann and Soil, 1991),ClpC is not present either. 

Likewise,Cpn60is also present in translocation complexes which contain TicllO 

(Kessler and Blobel, 1996).Cpn60 is a Hsp60 chaperonin homolog which was originally 

described as the Rubisco binding protein (RBP)because of its ability to assemble the 

hexadecameric holoenzyme (Hemmingsen et al., 1988). Cpn60/Cpnl0 are functional 
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homologs of the bacterial GroEL/GroES chaperonin system. Whether Cpn60 acts to aid 

in protein insertion into the inner envelope, promote translocation of precursor proteins, 

and/orfold newlyimported proteins is notknown. 

SUMMARY 

As this discussion has shown, the two disparate fields of research, molecular 

chaperones and protein trafficking, have been joined in recent years. That Hsp70s serve 

as molecular ratchets and motors in organellar translocation systems is now well 
I 

established. Our laboratory is currently attempting to show that CSSl drives protein 

import into the chloroplast in a similar manner. The following chapters are the initial 

groundwork en route to proving that thesis. 
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Chapter 2-In vivo and in vitro interaction between DnaK 

and a chlorpolasttransit peptide 

ABSTRACT 

Chloroplasttransit peptides have been proposed tofunction as substratesforHsp70 

molecularchaperones.Although manymodelsofchloroplast proteinimportdepictHsp70's 

as the translocation motor that drives protein import into the organelle,no direct evidence 

has demonstrated thattransit peptidesfunction eitherin vivo or in vitro as substratesfor the 

chaperone. In this report, we demonstrate that DnaK binds SStp in vivo (the full-length 

transit peptide for the precursor to the small subunit of Rubisco) when fused to either 

glutathione-5-transferase(GST)or to a HiSg-S-peptide tag(His-S)via an ATP-dependent 

mechanism.Three independent biophysical and biochemical assays confirm the ability of 

DnaKandSStptointeractin vitro.Theco-chaperbhes,DnaJand GrpE,werealso associated 

with the DnaK/SStp complex. Therefore, both GST-SStp and His-S-SStp can be used as 

affinity-taggedsubstratestostudychaperone/transitpeptideinteractions,aswellasproviding 

anovel,functionalprobetostudythedynamicsofDnaK/DnaJ/GrpEinteractionsin vivo.The 

combination of these results provides the first experimental support of a transit peptide-

dependent interaction between a chloroplast precursor and an Hsp70. These results are 

discussed in light of a general mechanism for protein translocation into chloroplasts and 

mitochondria. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Although the chloroplast contains its own genome,the vast majority ofchloroplast 

localized proteins are nuclear-encoded and synthesized as larger molecular weight 

precursors.Theseprecursorscontainan amino-terminalextensionknownasatransitpeptide 

that is both necessary and sufficient to direct the targeting and translocation of precursors 
I 

into the chloroplast with high fidelity(reviewed in Bruce and Keegstra,1994).This transit 

peptide enables the productive interaction ofprecursors with the translocation apparatus of 

thechloroplastenvelope.Earlysequence analysisoftransitpeptidessuggestedtheexistence 

of three loosely conserved domains(Karlin-Neumann and Tobin, 1986). However,only 

recent work,combining both in vitro (Pilon et al., 1995;Pinnaduwage and Bruce, 1996; 

Bruce,1998)and in vivo(Kindle,1998;Rensinketal.,1998)approaches,has demonstrated 

thatdifferentregionsofthetransitpeptide perform differentfunctionsin theimportprocess. 

Apersistentproblem withthisquasi-modularorganizationisthatlittletonohomologyexists 

between different transit peptides. This degeneracy is particularly difficult to explain and 

argues eitherforsomeunknowncommonsecondarystructure and/orfortheinvolvementof 

an interaction which intrinsically requires low amino acid sequence specificity. 

Althoughprecursorstargetedfordifferentorganelleslackhomologyintheirtargeting 

sequences mos current models of protein translocation across a membrane include a 

peripherallyattachedHspVOthatfunctionsas molecularmotor(Craigetal.,1989;Ostermann 

et al.,1990;Schereret al.,1990;Brodskyet al.,1995;SchatzandDobberstein,1996) Since 

the Hsp70chaperones are known to have degenerate peptide substrate specificity,they are 

ableto bind adiverse setofprecursorproteins duringimportintothese organelles.Although 
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not supported by direct evidence,current models ofchloroplast protein transport assume a 

direct interaction between the transit peptide of the incoming precursor and the peptide 

binding domain of the molecular chaperone(Gray and Row,1995; Keegstra et al., 1995; 

Heins et al., 1998). Consistent with these models,it has been the proposal that one ofthe 

functional properties ofchloroplast transit peptides is as a substrate for Hsp70chaperones. 

This proposal has been supported bya statistical analysisindicating thattransit peptides are 

flexible structures enriched in sequences that are predicted to exist as a random coil(von 

Heijne and Nishikawa, 1991). Yet,to date there has been no evidence either for a direct 

interaction oftransit peptides with Hsp70,noris there clear agreementon theinvolvement 

ofHsp70in the chloroplast protein importprocess(Soil and Waegemann,1992;Nielsen et 

al., 1997). 

In thisstudy,wedemonstratethefirst directinteraction betweenachloroplasttransit 

peptide and the prokaryotic Hsp70 honiologue; DnaK. Although not the physiological 

chaperone involved in chloroplast protein import, DnaK is highly homologous (>74 

similarity)to the majorchloroplastHsp70,CSSl(MarshallandKeegstra,1992),andDnaK 

has been recently shown as;a valid model chaperone for studying interactions between 

mitochondrial precursors and the niitochondrial Hsp70,SSCl(Zhang et al., 1999).In vivo 

and in vitro evidence establish that the full length transit peptide for the precursor to the 

small subunit ofRubisco contains one or more sequences that function as a high affinity, 

ATP dependent substrate forDnaK.The implications ofthese findings on the interactions 

between precursors and molecular chaperones are discussed for chloroplast and 

mitochondrial protein import. 
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MATERIALSAND METHODS 

Construction ofvectorsfor expression ofSStp 

The pea prSSU genein pSP65(Promega)was digested with BamHI/SphIto release 

a220bpfragmentwhich lacked the codonsfor the first five amino acids,MASMI,and the 

lasttwo amino acids atthe C-terminus,QY.Thisfragment was ligated into aBamHI/SphI 

digestedpGEM-7Zf(Promega)toyieldpGEM-7Zf-SStp^TorebuildtheC-termihusofSStp, 

pGEM-7Zf-SStp^wasdigested withSphl/Apalandalinkerwasinsertedwhichaddedcodons 

encoding QY at the C-terminus.This linker also engineered a Smal site to enable cloning 

into pGEX-2T (Pharmacia). This construct, pGEM-7Zf-SStp^, was then digested with 

BaminyEcoRV and a second linker was inserted which rebuilt the N-terminal MASMI 

sequence.Thisconstruct,pGEM-7Zf-SStp^,wasthen digested withBamHI/Smaltoliberate 

a188bpfragment,which wasinsertedintoaBamffl/SmaldigestedpGEX-2Tvectortoform 

pGEX-2T-SStp.Primers corresponding to regionsflanking the SStp-encoding region were 

used to amplifythe insert viastandardPGR protocols which engineered BarriHIandEcoRI 

restriction sites at the 5'and 3'ends ofthe amplified product,respectively.The amplified 

productwasdigested andligatedinto pETBOavector(Novagen)to yield pET30a-SStp.Both 

constructs were confirmed byDNA sequencing. 

E.coli protein expression 

The first construct(pGEX-2T-SStp),which placed the sequence encoding SStp in 

frameattheC-terminusofglutathione-S-transferase,wastransformedintoE.coli[BL(21)]. 

The cells were grown to a cell density corresponding to an ODgoo of0.6,induced with ICQ 
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jxMisopropylthio-P-D-galactoside[IPTG]forone hour,pelleted,resuspended,andlysed by 

sonication on ice in PBS,pH 8.0 containing 1%(v/v)Triton X-100, 1 mM DTT,5 mM 

EDTA,2mMleupeptin,2mM pepstatin,1 mMPMSF,5mM 1,10-phenanthroline,and3 

mM ADP.Thesecond construct(pET30a-SStp),which placed the SStp sequence atthe C-

terminusofthe dualHis-S tag,wastransformedinto E.coli[BL(21)(DE3)].Thecells were 

grown to acell densitycorrespondingtoan O-D.^ooof0.6,induced with 1 mMIPTGforthree 

hours, pelleted, resuspended, and lysed by sonication on ice according to a pET Manual 

protocol(Novagen). 

Stepwise purification ofDnaK,SStpggT,and GST 

Thelysate wascentrifuged at25,000xgfor30min at4°C;Theresulting supernatant 

was then loaded at4°C onto a 5 ml column of glutathione-Sepharose(Pharmacia). The 

column was first washed with 10 cblumii voltimes of PBS containing 1% Triton, then 

equilibrated with DnaK elution buffer(PBS,pH 8.0 containing2mM MgCljand 50mM 

KCl). DnaK was eluted with 3 mM ATP in the same buffer. Next, the column was 

equilibrated with thrombin buffer(PBS,pH 8.0 containing 2.5 mM CaCy.Thrombin(5 

units)wasthen added onto the column in the same buffer and allowed to digestthefusion 

proteinfor4-6hours.AfterSStp^gTelutioninthrombinbuffer,glutathione-S-transferase was 

eluted by equilibrating the column with PBS containing 5 mM reduced glutathione. 

Thelysate wascentrifuged at25,000xgfor30min at4°C.Theresulting supernatant 

was then loaded at4°C onto a 5 ml column of glutathione-Sepharose(Pharmacia). The 

column was first washed with 10 column volumes ofPBS containing 1% Triton, then 
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equilibrated with DnaK elution buffer(PBS,pH 8.0 containing 2mM MgCljand 50mM 

KCl). DnaK was eluted with 3.mM ATP in the same buffer. Next, the column was 

equilibrated with thrombin buffer(PBS,pH 8.0 containing 2.5 mM CaClj). Thrombin(5 

units)was then added onto the column in the same buffer and allowed to digest the fusion 

proteinfor4-6hours.AfterSStpesTelutioninthrombin buffer,glutathione-S-transferase was 

eluted by equilibrating the column withPBS containing 5 mM reduced glutathione. 

FuriHcation ofSStpms 

Purification of SStpj^g was carried out, unless otherwise noted, under denaturing 

conditionsin urea according to a pET Manual protocol(Novagen).Thefusion protein was 

digested with enterokinase after removing the urea with a linear gradient until the column 

wasequilibrated withwashbuffer(Novagen).ElutedSS^mswasseparatedfromtheprotease 

by ultra-filtration through a 30 kDa MWCO membrane and concentrated using a 1 kDa 

MWCO membrane. The peptide was then dialyzed into buffer A [25 mM Tris, 20 mM 

HEPES(pH7.15),47.5mMKCland 2.25mMMg(0Ac)2],aliquoted,andfrozen at-85°C. 

Purification of SStpjug was carried out, unless otherwise noted, under 

denaturing conditions in urea according to a pET Manual protocol(Novagen).Thefusion 

protein was digested with enterokinase after removing the urea with a linear gradient until 

thecolumnwasequilibrated with washbuffer(Novagen).ElutedSStp^swasseparatedfrom 

the proteaseby ultra-filtration through a30kDaMWCOmembrane andconcentrated using 

a 1 kDaMWCO membrane.The peptide wasthen dialyzed into buffer A[25 mM Tris,20 
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mMHEPES(pH7.15),47.5mMKCland2.25mMMg(0Ac)2],aliquoted,andfrozen at-85 

°C. 

Circular dichroism, luminescence,and tryptophan fluorescence measurements 

CirculardichrosimspectrometrywasperformedonaJascoJ-40ASpectropolarimeter 

at20°C using circular quartz cells with pathlengths of0.1 cm and a sensitivity setting of 1 

X 10"^ to5X 10"®.Upon addition ofSStp,thecomplex wasallowed to equilibrate at20°Cfor 

10min.TheCDspectra arereportedin millidegrees opticalrotation afterbaselinecorrection 

for the buffer(TBS plus Mg-ADP).Measurements ofthe DnaK/SStp complex were also 

corrected by substraction ofthe contribution ofthe transit peptide alone. 

IntrinsicflourescencemeasurementsofDnaK'ssingletryptophan wereperformedon 

aPerkin ElmerLS50BLuminescenceSpectrometer.Samples were excited at290nm with 

a slit with of 1 nm.DnaK(1|lM)was added to TBS in the presence of3mM MgADP. 

Purified SStp was added to yield a molarratio ofSStp:DnaKfrom 0-10.Upon addition of 

SStp the complex was allowed to equilibrate for 10 min at 20°Cfor 10 min.Spectra were 

read at 20°C at a scan rate of 1 nm/sec. All spectra were initially corrected by baseline 

subtraction(TBS plus MgADP). 

Sensitizedluminescence,arisingfromtheresonanceenergytransferfromtryptophan 

to Tb"^^, was performed on a Perkin-Elmer LS 50 B Luminescence Spectrometer. For 
/ 

excitationofthetryptophanchromophore,thesamplewasexcitedusingapulsedxenonflash 

lamp with apulse width athalf-peak heightof10ps.Thedecaytime was 1 ms;the gatetime 

was 10ms.Excitation was at290nm;both the excitation and emission slit widths were set 
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at5nm.For phosphorescence measurements,equimbl^concentrations ofterbium chloride 

and disodium ATP were added to solutions containing either SStp,DnaK,or a mixture of 

both SStp and DnaK. Terbium's absorption spectrum overlaps tryptophan's emission 

spectrum, allowing non-radiative transfer upon excitation of tryptophan at 290 nm.The 

phosphorescencespectraofthesesolutionsduetoterbiumemission werethencollectedfrom 

450to650nm. 

Native gel shiftcompetition assay with ^^®I-RCMLA 

DnaKbinding competition studies with reduced,carboxymethylated a-lactalbumin 

radiolabeled with iodine (^^^I-RCMLA)-.-similar to those performed by Freeman and co-

workers(Freeman et al.,1995)—werecarried outbyincubating ^^^I-RCMLA,DnaK,andthe 

competing peptide(SStp)for30iriinutes at 37°C in Buffer A.Native Sample Buffer[100 

mMTris-HCl,pH6.8containing10%(v/v)glyceroland0.04%(w/v)bromphenolblue]was 

added andthe samples wereresolved byelectrophoresis on a6%native acrylamide gel: gel 

buffer, 400 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.6; stacking gel, 4.5% (w/v) acrylamide with an 

acrylamiderbis-acrylamide ratio of30:0.8in 120mMTris-HCl,pH6.8;running buffer,25 

mMTris-HCl,pH8.3containing 192mMglycihe.The proteins werethenfixed with acetic 

acid,thegels weredried,andautoradiogramsdeveloped.Quantitativescanningdensitometry 

was performed with a MolecularDynamics Model3000Series Computing Densitometer. 
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Glutathione-agarose affinity precipitation ofE.coli chaperones 

Smallcellcultures(10ml)weregrownandinduced normallybutlysedbysonication 

in bufferscontainsdifferentdetergentand/orsaltconcentrations.Thecrudelysateswerespun 

f ' ' ' 

at 16,000X g.Aliquotsofeach ofthesupematantswereaddedto microfugetubescontaining 

100 pi ofglutathione-Sepharose and mixed gently forfive minutes at4°C. After washing 

the glutathione-Sepharose in batch three times with 1 ml of the same lysis buffer,SDS 

sample buffer was added directly to the glutathione-Sepharose to elute the bound proteins. 

Electrophoresis,western blotting,and far-western blotting 

All appropriate samples were boiled in reducingSDS-PAGEsample buffer,run on 

10-20% gradient SDS-PAGE, and stained with coommassie brilliant blue (C.B.B.). 

Appropriate samples were electroblotted to polyvinyl difluoride[PVDF]membrane,and 

Western blots were performed with a-DnaK, icX-DnaJ, a-GrpE, and a-GST antibodies. 

Secondary antibodies were conjugated to alkaline phosphatase. Far Westem blots were 

performed on samples containing His-S-SStp with the RNAse S protein conjugated to 

alkaline phosphatase.Allblots weredeveloped with 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate 

[BCIP]andNitroBlueTetrazolium[NBT]. All appropriate samples were boiled in reducing 

SDS-PAGE sample buffer, run on 10-20% gradient SDS-PAGE, and stained with 

coommassie brilliant blue(C.B.B.). Appropriate samples were electroblotted to polyvinyl 

difluoride[PVDF]membrane,andWestem blots wereperformed with a-DnaK,a-DnaJ,a-

GrpE,anda-GSTantibodies.Secondaryantibodieswereconjugatedtoalkalinephosphatase. 

Far Westem blots were performed on samples containing His-S-SStp with the RNAseS 
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proteinconjugatedtoalkalinephosphatase.Allblotsweredevelopedwith5-bromo-4-chloro-

3-indoiyl phosphate[BCIP]and Nitro Blue Tetrazolium[NBT]. 

RESULTS 

Association ofDnaK with SStpfusion proteinsin E.coli 

The full-length transit peptide for the pea small subunit ofRubisco wascloned into, 

pGEX-2Tto generateaGST-SStpfusion(32kDa)andintopET30atoproduceaHis-S-SStp 

fusion(11.5 kDa).The organization and sequence ofthe resulting SStpfrom both ofthese 

vectorsisshownin Figures2-lA and2-lB.Bothfusion peptidescontain protease cleavage 

sites which allow the separation ofSStpfrom the respective fusion partner.Routinely,1-2 

mg of the purified peptide was recovered per liter of E. coli culture using the pGEX 

expression system,whereas the pET system yielded 60-80 mg of purified peptide per liter 

ofE.coli culture.Partofthe discrepancyin yield maybe dueto the differencein solubility 

ofthe GST-SStp(highly soluble)and His-S-SStp(majorityformsinclusion bodies)fusion 

proteinsin vivo.GST-SStpishighlysusceptibletocellularproteasesin aslittle as40minutes 

afterinduction,asshownin Figure2-2A,whereasHis-S-SStp,a much smaller peptide with 

lessoverall structure,remains intact after three hours ofinduction(Figure 2-2B). The hill-

length transit peptide for the pea small subunit of Rubisco was cloned into pGEX-2T to 

generateaGST-SStpfusion(32kDa)andintopET-30atoproduceaHis-S-SStpfusion(11.5 

kDa).The organization and sequence of the resulting SStp from both of these vectors is 

showninFigures2-1Aand2-lB.Bothfusion peptidescontain proteasecleavagesites which 
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Fi^re2-1.Design ofSStpfusion constracts.(A)Expression ofSStp in pGEX-2T yields a 

32.6kDafusion product with SStp attached to the C-terminusofglutathione-S-transferase. 

Upon cleavage with thrombin, the resulting SStp^sT contains two additional N-terminal 

amino acids,glycine and serine.Also,both fusion proteinscontainthefirsttwo amino acids 

(MQ)ofthe mature domain ofsmall subunit and a tyrosine at the C-terminus ofSStp.(B) 

Expression ofSStp in pET-30a yields a 12.1 kDafusion product with SStp attached to the 

C-terminus ofthe S-Tag epitope sequence.Upon cleavage with enterokinase,the resulting 

SStpms contains seven additional N-terminal amino acids,AMADIGS. 
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Figure 2-1. Design of SStp fusion constracts. 
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Figure 2-2. GST-SStp and His-S-SStp expression.(A)Western blot ofE. coli whole cell 

extract with a-GST antibodyatvariousstagesofinduction ofGST-SStpexpression.(B)Far 

western blot of E. coli whole cell extract with S-protein alkaline phosphatase conjugate 

during induction ofHis-S-SStp expression. 
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allow the separation of SStp from the respective fusion partner. Routinely, 1-2 mg ofthe 

purified peptide wasrecovered perliterofE.coliculture usingthepGEXexpressionsystem, 

whereasthepETsystem yielded60-80mgofpurified peptideperliterofE.coliculture.Part 

ofthediscrepancyin yield maybeduetothedifferencein solubilityoftheGST-SStp(highly 

soluble)andHis-S-SStp(majorityformsinclusion bodies)fusion proteinsin vivo.GST-SStp 

is highlysusceptible to cellular proteasesin as little as40minutes,afterinduction,asshown 

in Figure 2-2A,whereas His-S-SStp, a much smaller peptide with less overall structure, 

remains intact after three hours ofinduction(Figure 2-2B). 

When the GST-SStp fusion protein was eluted from the glutathione-Sepharose 

column,two major bands were routinely observed: GST-SStp with a molecular weight of 

-32kDa and a second protein with an apparent molecular weight of70 kDa.The70kDa 

protein was strongly associated with GST-SStp,as extensive washing with 1%Triton and 

1 M NaCl did not disruptthe complex(data not^hown).Thrombin cleavage ofthe bound 

GST-SStpreleased SStposr from GST,and the70kDaprotein co-eluted with SStposxfrom 

the glutathione-Sepharosecolunrn(Figure2-3A).Attemptsto separate SStp^gifrom this70 

kDa protein via ultra-filtration through a 30kDaMWCO membrane yielded no protein in 

the flow-through (data not shown),further indicating the existence of a high molecular 

weight complex.Western blotting identified the 70kDa protein as DnaK,the prokaryotic 

Hsp70 homologue (Figure 2-3B). This interaction was mediated through SStpcsj since 

isolation ofGSTfrom cells containing the controlpGEX-2T plasmid did notcontainDnaK 

(discussed later). 
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Figure 2-3. Co-purification ofDnaK and SStp.(A)C.B.B.stained SDS gel ofthe elution 

profile from a glutathione-Sepharose column after thrombin treatment. A 70 kDa 

contaminant protein(DnaK)co-elutes with SStposT- The minor band at26 kDa,which is 

constantin everyfraction,showscolumn leakage ofcleaved GST.The4kDaband is an in 

vivo degradation product of SStp after 16 hours of induction.(B)Western blot of the 

fractions in (A)probed with a-DnaK confirmed that the contaminating protein is the 

molecular chaperone DnaK interacting in vivo with SStpos^-(C)The imidazole elution 

profilefrom aNi-Sepharosecolumnwasprobed witha-DnaK(upperpanel)inawestern blot 

and with the S-protein-alkaline phosphatase conjugate(lower panel)in a far westem blot. 

The cells were lysed under native conditions(without denaturant). 
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ToverifythatthesequencesresponsibleforDnaKinteraction werelocalizedin Sstp, 

a second fusion protein,His-S-SStp,was expressed in E. coli. When "native" lysatefrom 

these cells was applied to a Ni-Sepharosecolumn,His-S-SStp andDnaK co-purified in the 

same fractions. This fusion protein allows the S-peptide epitope to be detected via its 

interaction with an alkaline phosphatase conjugate of S-Protein(Kim and Raines, 1993). 

Figure 2-3C shows a duplicate western and a far-western analysis of imidazole elution 

fractions, using an a-DnaK antibody in the former and an S-protein/alkaline phosphatase 

conjugatein the latter.Again,DnaKco-eluted with His-S-SStp.DnaKdid notco-elute with 

the vector-encoded control peptidecontaining both the His-tag and the S-tag epitopes(data 

not shown). Taken together, these data strongly indicate that SStp contains sequences 

recognized byDnaK when expressedin E.coli.ThisDnaK/SStp association isindependent 

ofSStp'sfusion partner and is seen for both moderate and strong levels ofexpression. 

Purification ofDnaK,SStp^gT and GST 

Bindingand/orhydrolysisofATPinducesHsp70stoundergoaconformationchange 

which results in the release of their peptide substrates(Liberek et al., 1991;Szabo et al., 

1994).Therefore,after sample loading and column washing,3mM ATP was used to elute 

pure DnaK from the glutathione-Sepharose column (Figure 2-4A). Subsequent thrombin 

digestion ofthe remaining protein on the column yielded pure SStpesr(Figure 2-4B),and 

finally,GST was eluted with 5 mM glutathione(Figure 2-4C). Thus,three proteins were 

sequentially purifiedfrom a totalE.coli lysate utilizing a single chromatography step.That 
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Figure2-4.Purification ofSStposT-(A)C.B.B.stained SDS gel ofthe elation profilefrom 

a glutathione-Sepharose column after incubation with 3 mM ATP.DnaK elutes alone, 

leaving GST-SStp bound to the matrix.(B)C.B.B.stained SDS gel ofthe elation profile 

from the same glutathione-Sepharose column in(A)after subsequent thrombin treatment. 

Pure SStpesT elutes from the colunm.(C)GST elutes after subsequent equilibration with 5 

mM glutathione. 
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SStposT dissociatedfromDnaKin an ATP-dependentfashionindicatedthatitwasbound via 

the peptide binding domain ofDnaK,similar to otherDnaK substrate 

In vitro analyses ofthe DnaK-SStp interaction 

To explore the ability ofDnaK and SS-tp to interact in vitro,weconducted several 

biophysical and biochemical analyses to detect conformational changes in DnaK upon 

addition ofSStp. 

Initially,foraglobalaverageofpossiblepeptidebinding-inducedsecondarychanges 

in DnaK,circular dichroism was performed in the presence and absence ofSStp(Figure 2-

5A).The increase in magnitude of the negative peak at 211 nm upon addition ofSStp is 

similartospectra previouslyobservedforHsc70/peptidecomplexesin which 3-tum content 

increased (i.e., stabilized) while P-sheet content decreased (Park et al., 1993). Because 

conformationally extended peptide substrates bind to P-tums in DnaK's substrate binding 

domain (Zhu et al., 1996). This further shows SStp's authenticity as an in vitro DnaK 

substrate. 

Next,analysisofDnaK'stryptophanfluorescencespectrumwasutilizedtodetermine 

ifasecondarystructuralchangeatposition 102occurreduponSStpbinding.Uponexcitation 

at290nm,purifiedDnaKexhibited an emission peak at~347nm(Figure2-5B),indicating 

thatWl02residesin a relatively hydrophilic region ofthe native protein.Addition ofSStp, 

even up to 10times the molar ratio ofDnaK,did not significantly affect the quantum yield 

or emission wavelength maximum;therefore,W102reihainsin a hydrophilic environment 

when DnaK is bound to SStp. Given that W102 is positioned at the surface of DnaK, 
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Figure 2-5.In vitro analyses ofDnaK/SStp interaction.(A)Circular dichroism spectra of 

DnaK(500nM)inthepresenceandabsenceofSStp(500nM).(B)Tryptophanfluorescence 

emission spectra of DnaK(1[iM)in the presence and absence of.SStp.(C)Stimulated 

luminescence spectra ofTb^^(300|iM)complexed to ATP(300|lM)in the presence and 

absence of DnaK (1 |iM)and/or SStp (1 or 2|iM as indicated).(D)Native gel shift 

competition assay with ^^T-RCMLA(7jiM),DriaK(0!7|iM),andSStp(70|iM).*Putative 

DnaKjimer • '^^I-RCMLA complex; **Putative DnaK^onon^gr • ^^T-RCMLA complex; 

***unbound '2T-RCMLA.Peptide #1 = GKGDDIFVHRKGDGND; Peptide #2 = 

DGNDHTDSDGNDKLSFS. 
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specifically atthe"tip"ofsubdomain2ofthe ATPasedomain(Harrison et al.,.1997),these 

findings are not surprising. 

To demonstrate that SStp binding in vitro affects DnaK's ATPase domain as well, 

energytransferexperiments wereconductedtoobserveanydistancechangesbetweenW102 

andthe ATPbinding site atthe oppositeend ofDnaK'ssubdomain2(Harrison et al.,1997) 

upon addition ofSStp.Terbium(in)complexedtoATPatDnaK'sATPbindingsite allowed 

foraspecificluminescencelabelling strategyto observethis phenomenon.Upon addition of 

TbATP to purified DnaK and initial excitation of W102 at 290 nm, Tb^^ exhibited 

characteristicsensitizedluminescencedependentonexcitation byW102emission at320nm 

(Figure 2-5C).When an equimolar amountofSStp was added,the luminescence intensity 

decreased,indicating anincreased distancebetweenW102andTb"^^uponSStp binding.The 

affect was also saturatable, because doubling the amount of SStp did little to change the 

luminescence signal; therefore, SStp interacts with DnaK in a 1:1 stoichiometric ratio, 

consistentwith currentevidenceandmodelsforother peptides.SStp alone did notstimulate 

Tb"^^,luminescence. Because the Rq value for tryptophan (donor)and Terbium (acceptor) 

(Kwok and Churchich, 1994)is many fold less than the distance between W102 and the 

ATP-binding site(Harrison et al., 1997),no specific distance calculations were attempted. 

However,the smaller peak values were caused by conformational changes and not ATP 

hydrolysisbecause nucleotideexchange,nothydrolysis,isthelimitingstepintheATPcycle 

ofDnaK(see Chapter 1 for discussion). 

Finally,toshow thatSStpcan competitivelybindDnaK,native gelshiftassays were 

performed with'^^I-RCMLA and purifiedDnaK.Severalstudieshavepreviouslyshownthat 
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the permanently unfolded nature ofRCMLA allows it to function as a model substrate for 

DnaK and other Hsp70 homologues (Cyr et al., 1992; Freeman et al., 1995). By co-

incubatingDnaKwith both'^^I-RCMLA and acompeting non-labeled substrate,therelative 

affinities for the two substrates can be evaluated. The autoradiograph in the left panel of 

Figure2-5Dshowstwonew bandsoflowerelectrophoretic mobility when ^^^I-RCMLA was 

incubated withDnaK Qane3).Thesetwobandsprobablyreflected ^^^I-RCMLA association 

with amonomerand dimerformofDnaKsimilarto whathasbeen observedin otherreports 

(King et al., 1995;Schonfeld et al., 1995).When purified SStp wasadded to theincubation 

at a 3.6-fold mass excess relative to'^^I-RCMLA,the two bands with lower mobility were 

disrupted andRCMLAregained its original mobility.Scanning densitometryofthese bands 

indicated that less than 10% ofthe original radiolabeled complex persisted in the presence 

ofSStp,indicating thatSStp successfullycompeted asan alternative substrateforDnaK.In 

fact, SStp prevented the formation of both DnaK„o„(,„gr-^^^I"RCMLA and DnaKdin,er:'^-^I-

RCMLA complexes.The right panel ofFigure 2-5D shows two competitor peptides with. 

sequences unrelated to SStp and which failed to compete with '^^I-RCMLA for DnaK 

binding. 

Purification ofa ceiiular DnaK/DnaJ/GrpE chaperonecomplex 

Glutathione-Sepharose affinity precipitation was used tO evaluate the ability of 

SStpesTtoassociatesimultaneouslywith notonlyDnaKbutalsoothermembersoftheE.coli 

DnaKchaperone machine.When the E.coli cells werelysed undermild conditions(Figure 

2-6;no detergent,NaCl atlow,medium,and high concentrations)DnaK,DnaJ,and GrpE 
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Figure 2-6. Co-Chaperones are affinity-precipitated with DnaK and GST-SStp. Western 

blotsofpurifiedcomplexes using various celllysis conditions(see Materials and Methods). 

U=uninduced cells(noIPTG)andI=induced cells(100mMIPTG).The blotin the top 

panel wasprobed with a-DnaK;thesecond panel,a-DnaJ;the third panel,a-GrpE;andthe 

bottom panel,a-GST.Notethe in vivo proteolytic degradation ofGST-SStp under all lysis 

conditions. 
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allco-precipitated with GST-SStp.NeitherDnaK,DnaJ,norGrpEwereco-precipitatedfrom 

lysates of cells transformed with the control plasmid pGEX-2T(Figure 2-6, pGEX-2T). 

Consistent with results described above,these findings indicate that sequences contained 

within SStp(3ST mediates the interaction with chaperones. Interestingly, the interaction 

between DnaK and GrpE is quite stable and is detected under all of the lysis conditions 

except high concentrations of the zwitterionic detergent, Deriphat-160, and the anionic 

detergent,SDS.Conversely,DnaJco-precipitatedonlywithlow concentrationsofDeriphat-

160 and SDS, or with no detergent(NaCl only). Whether DnaJ's association with the 

complex was mediated viadirectinteraction withSStp^sx or,alternatively,byits association 

withtheotherchaperones,hasnotbeendetermined.Nonetheless,co-purificationoftheentire 

DnaKchaperonecomplex providesfurther directevidence that SStp^sT serves as an Hsp70 

substrate in a cellular environment,albeit a microbial one. 

DISCUSSION 

Adirectinteraction betweentheHsp70classofmolecularchaperonesandchloroplast 

transit peptides has been proposed previously(von Heijne and Nishikawa,1991).Although 

severalrecentstudies have attempted to identifythelinear peptidesequencesrecognized by 

Hsp70s(Blond-Elguindiet al.,1993;Gragerov et al.,1994;Rudigeret al.,1997),nonehave 

directlyanalyzed precursorproteinsortheirtargetingsequences.However,ithasbeenshown 

recently that by applying results on the peptide binding preference forDnaK to a group of 

mitochondrialpresequences,that,asarule,theyare are predictedtocontainsequenceswhich 

function as good substrates for DnaK binding (Zhang et al., 1999). The validity of this 
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observationisstrengthenedbymolecularmodelingdatathatsuggeststhatthepeptidebinding 

cavityofthe mitochondrialchaperorie,SSCI,isverysimilartothebinding siteonDnaKthat 

hasbeen solved bycrystallography(Zhuet al., 1996).In this report,wedemonstratethefirst 

direct interaction between the Hsp70 class of niolecular chaperones and a full-length 

targeting sequence.Specifically,the chloroplast transit peptide,SStp,was observed to co-

purify with DnaK under all but the harshest buffer conditions,indicating a tightly bound 

complex.ThisDnaK/SStpinteractionisindependentofSStp'sfusion partnerandisspecific 

for sequences in the transit peptide since DnaK failed to associate with either GST or the 

dualepitopetag,His-S alone.Thisinteractionis mediatedthroughtheDnaKpeptide-binding 

,domain and like otherhigh affinity substrates,SStp's association is modulated bythe status 

ofnucleotide binding. 

ThestabilityoftheDnaK/SStpinteraction wassufficientto allow purification ofthe 

entire DnaK/DnaJ/GrpE chaperone complex;This represents the first demonstration ofan 

affinity-tagged substrate able to recover the in yivo assembled chaperone complex. An 

artificial substrate,CRAG,wasshownto berecognized byDnaK when expressed inE.coli 

(Sherman and Goldberg, 1991). However, this substrate was also found to bind large 

quantities of GroEL(E.coli Hsp60)as well as lower amounts DnaK.In addition,the La 

protease and several other unidentified proteins were also observed to bind CRAG.These 

additional interactions plusthefactthat a significantamountofDnaK(-30%)could not be 

released from the CRAG protein with ATP,argue for more than one mode of chaperone 

interaction and suggest possible non-specific interactions.In contrast,our work has shown 

that SStp is specific for DnaK and can be readily removed by ATP treatment. For these 
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reasons, we propose that SStp is an ideal DnaK substrate that can be used to explore the 

reaction dynamicsoftheDnaKchaperonecycle bothin vivoandin vitro.ExpressionofSStp 

could also be used to monitorthe effects ofcellular and environmental stress on chaperone 

expression. 

Finally,a productive Hsp70/tfansitpeptide interaction might play an importantrole 

during the course of chloroplast protein import.'In mitochondria, a precursor's targeting 

sequence has been proposed to interact with Hsp70not only to facilitate translocation,but 

alsoto presentthe site ofproteolyticcleavagetothe matrix processing protease(Klausetal., 

1996). This interaction is supported by an earlier observation that the precursor for 

mitochpndrial aspartate aminotransferase bound to DnaK(Schmid et al., 1992).However, 

unlikeSStp,thisinteraction didnotincludetheco-chaperones,DnaJorGrpE,and waseasily 

disrupted bylow salttreatment.Thefactthatnocomplex wasfound with the mature protein 

suggests thatDnaKrecognition maybe via the presequence as predicted recently(Zhanget 

al., 1999). However, in chloroplast protein transport, a strong Hsp70-transit peptide 

interaction may occur at more than one site during protein import. In fact,four different 

Hsp70homologues are associated with thechloroplast:Com70bindstothe outersurface of 

the outer envelope (Ko et al., 1992), 1AP70 resides within the intermembrane space 

(Marshall et al., 1990), CSSl is the major stromal Hsp70(Marshall et al., 1990), and a 

thylakoidlumen homologue was mostrecently discovered(Schlicher and Soil,1996).The 

possible involvement of multiple Hsp70s in the chloroplast protein import pathway may 

constitute a significant difference between the protein translocation apparatus of the 

chloroplast,which containsarobust"unfoldase"activity able to overcomethefolded status 
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ofa precursor(Guera et al., 1993;Americaet al., 1994;Clark and Theg,1997),and that of 

mitochondria, which cannot drive the import of "tightly-folded" precursors (Eilers and 

Schatz,1986;Vestweberand Schatz,1988).The placementofComVO atthe outerenvelope 

andIAP70in theinter-membranespace would providetwo additional ATP-dependentsites 

for protein unfolding(Schnell et al., 1994;Kourtz and Ko,1997).The ability ofIAP70to 

function as a "molecular motor" in the intermembrane space would also provide a 

mechanism to allow precursors to cross the chloroplast envelope one membrane at a time, 

as was recently reported(Scott and Theg,1996). 

Additional work in ourlaboratory has analyzed the transit peptidesin the CHLPEP 

database(vonHeijneetal.,1991)usingthedataofRudigerandco-workers(1997)andfound 

that mosttransit peptides are predicted to contain atleast one predicted Hsp70binding site 

(Ivey and Bruce,manuscript in preparation). Statistical analysis ofthe placement ofthese 

Hsp70-interactingregionssuggestthatprimarilysequencesattheN-terminusareresponsible 

for this interaction. This observation is very intriguing since a similar analysis of 

mitochondrial presequences has observed a similar N-terminal placement of Hsp70-

interacting domains(Zhanget al.,1999).Thecommonalityofthesetwoobservationsargues 

for a universal placement and involvement of Hsp70-interacting domains in the post-

translational transport of proteins into both the chloroplast and mitochondria.Perhaps this 

observation is not surprising considering the organelles'common prokaryotic origins and 

evolution via endosymbiosis. It will be interesting to determine if chloroplast and 

mitochondrialHsp70homologs bind transitpeptides in vivo and to determine where within 

the targeting sequence this interaction takes place. 
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Chapter 3-Identification ofa Hsp70recogaiition domain 

with the Rubisco smallsubunit trainsit peptide 

ABSTRACT 

The interaction between SStp and two Hsp70 molecular chaperones,E. coliDnaK 

and P.sativum CSSl,was investigated in detail. Two statistical analyses were developed 

and used to investigate and predict regions ofSStp recognized by DnaK.Both algorithms 

suggested that DnaK would have high affinity for the N-terminus of SStp, moderate 

affinity for the central region, and low affinity for the C-terminus. Furthermore, both 

algorithms predicted this affinity pattern,for >75% ofthe transit peptides analyzed in the 

CHLPEP database. In vitro association between SStp and these Hsp70s was confirmed 

by three independent assays: limited trypsin resistance, ATPase stimulation, and native 

gel shift. Finally, synthetic peptides scanning the length of SStp and C-terminal deletion 

mutants of SStp were used to experimentally map the region of greatestDnaK affinity to 

the N-terminus. CSSl displayed a similar affinity for the N-terminus ofSStp.The major 

stromal Hsp70's affinity for the N-terminus of SStp and other transit peptides supports a 

molecular motor model in which the chaperone functions as an ATP-dependent 

translocase,committing chloroplast precursor proteins to unidirectional movement across 

the envelope. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The semi-autonomous chloroplast, which contains its own genome, acquires the 

vast majority of its proteins as. nuclear-encoded, larger molecular weight precursors 

synthesized in the cytosol and transported across the envelope membranes. These 

precursors contain an amino-terminal extension known as a transit peptide, which is both 

necessary and sufficient to direct the targeting and translocation of precursors with high 

fidelity(reviewed in Bruce and Keegstra, 1994). Specifically, transit peptides enable the 

productive interaction of precursors with two distinct membrane protein complexes: the 

Toe components and Tic components (Schnell et al., 1997). Recent progress has been 

made in identifying many ofthe individual components associated with Tic(Kouranov et 

al., 1998;Lubeck et al., 1996)and Toe(Hirsch et al., 1994;Kessler et al., 1994;Seedorf 

et al., 1995). However, with the exception of the Hsp70 homologs, none of the 

components identified to date are related to proteins identified in the other membrane 

translocation systems, such as bacterial secretion, mitochondria, and the endoplasmic 

reticulum(Schatz and Dobberstein,1996). 

In contrast, much less progress has been reported on the molecular analysis ofthe 

functional properties ofthe transit peptide itself. Despite >250 transit peptides sequences 

in the CHLPEP database (von Heijne et al., 1991) and hundreds of more recently 

identified transit peptides, few in-depth structural or functional analyses of these 

sequences are in evidence(Krimm et al., 1999;Lancelin et al., 1994;Wienk et al., 1999). 

However, arguments have recently been made to suggest that transit peptides are 

modular, with discrete domains providing different functional roles. Although early 
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sequence analysis suggested the existence of three semi-conserved domains (Karlin 

Neumann and Tobin, 1986), only recent work combining both in vitro (Bruce, 1998; 

Pilon et al., 1995;Pinnaduwage and Bruce, 1996)and in vivo(Kindle, 1998; Rensink et 

al., 1998)approaches demonstrates that different regions of the transit peptide perform 

different functions in the import process. Although these analyses have only been 

performed for a few transit peptides, the emerging consensus is that transit peptides 

contain three functional domains.The N-terminal domain appears to perform an essential 

yet undefined role in the initiation and commitment of the precursor to translocation, the 

central region is more dispensable,functioning as a flexible hinge region between the N-

and C-terminus,and finally the C-terminus may be involved both in lipid interaction and 

in correct processing by the stromal processing.peptidase. An obvious problem with this 

modular organization is that transit peptides vary widely in length and share very limited 

sequence homology.This sequence degeneracy is particularly difficult to explain in light 

of the essential role that the N-terminus performs in chloroplast import(Kindle, 1998; 

Pilon et al., 1995). Therefore, either a common yet unknown secondary structure or the 

involvement of an interaction which intrinsically requires low sequence specificity would 

provide the best hypothesisfor the mechanism oftransit peptide function. 

Most of the current models of protein translocation include a peripherally 

attached molecular motor (Schatz and Dobberstein, 1996). In the mitochondria and the 

ER, this motor is believed to be a Hsp70 molecular chaperone. The involvement of 

Hsp70 as the molecular motor assumes a direct interaction between the incoming 

precursor and the peptide binding domain of the molecular chaperone, and most current 
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models show the targeting sequence as the region of the precursor that is recognized by 

the chaperone(Gray and Row,1995; Heins et al., 1998;Keegstra et al., 1995).Indeed,a 

recent study shows significant interaction between mitochondria] presequences and 

DnaK (Zhang et al., 1999). Consistent with these models, chloroplast transit peptides 

have been suggested to serve as substrates for Hsp70 chaperones (von Heijne and 

Nishikawa, 1991). Although this proposal is supported by statistical analyses indicating 

that transit peptides are enriched in sequences predicted to exist as random coils, to date 

only one report has demonstrated a direct interaction between a transit peptide and Hsp70 

(Ivey and Bruce, 1999). In any event, no clear agreement exists for the involvement of 

Hsp70s in the chloroplast protein import process (Nielsen et al., 1997; Soil and 

Waegemann,1992). 

In this report we have investigated the chloroplast transit peptide sequences which 

enable it to function as a substrate for the Hsp70class ofmolecular chaperones.Based on 

the results of two independent statistical algorithms which calculate an index of DnaK 

affinity, we predict that the transit peptide for prSSU(SStp)contains two regions which 

should be recognized by DnaK.When these algorithms are applied to the transit peptides 

in the CHLPEP database,>95% of the transit peptides analyzed contained at least one 

potential DnaK recognition domain. Furthermore, these sequences occurred 

predominantly at the N-terminus of the transit peptide. We have verified this interaction 

for SStp by three in vitro assays: a proteolysis protection assay with DnaK, substrate 

stimulation of ATPase activity with CSSl,and a native gel shift assay with both Hsp70s. 

Finally, we have confirmed the algorithms' predictions by partially mapping the transit 
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peptide regions responsible for DnaK/GSSl interaction using both co-affinity 

precipitation of DnaK-and the in vitro native gel shift assay. The results of these 

observations are discussed in the context of both transit peptide design and the potential 

involvement ofHsp70s as the chloroplast translocation molecular motor. 

MATERIALSAND METHODS 

PredictiveDnaK affinity algorithms 

Phase Displav Based Algorithm- In work by Gragerov and co-workers(Gragerov 

et al., 1994), an index of each amino acid's appearance in high-affinity vs. low-affinity 

peptides in a RPPD library were calculated. For example, the value determined for 

leucine was 2,reflecting the ratio offrequency of occurrence ofleucine found in selected 

vs. unselected phage. Using these values, we developed a simple algorithm using a 

sliding six amino acid window in one amino acid steps to predict DnaK's affinity to 

transit peptides in the CHLPEP and PTP99 (Ivey et al., manuscript in preparation) 

databases. For each window, we multiplied the indices of six adjacent amino acids in 

SStp: 

A„=i„.2 X i„.i X i„ X i„^i x i„^2 x i„+3 

where A„ is an index of the six-amino acid window's affinity for DnaK,i„ is the third 

residue in the window,i^+i is the fourth residue,etc. Methionine,cysteine, and glutamate 

were statistically underrepresented in the display library,so we assigned them values of 1 

for equal probability of being in a strongly or weakly selected peptide. Based on values 

obtained when the algorithm was applied to several peptides described in the original 
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study, we designated a"cut-off index value of 2.0. Therefore,a six amino acid window 

with an index value greater than 2.0 is predicted to have an affinity for bind DnaK, 

similar to a strongly selected peptidefrom the original study. 

Cellulose Displav Based Algorithm- A second, more recent report utilized 3725 

synthetic, cellulose-bound peptides (ISmers) which span the length of 37 naturally 

occurring proteins to develop a CBPS algorithm forDnaK affinity(Rudiger et al., 1997). 

In this study, each amino acid is assigned a AAG° value that reflects the change in free 

energy of the DnaK/peptide complex when that amino acid is present. Because of the 

apparent preferences of different amino acids to accommodate different positions relative 

to the center ofthe DnaK peptide-binding pocket,three AAG°values are assigned to each 

amino acid. As described in Rudiger et al.(1997), 

A„=(0.33* +(0.66*K,)+(1.00*L,^)+(1.33*L„.3)+C„.2+ +C„+ 

+(1.33*R„,3)+(1.00*R,4)+(0.66*R„,5)+(0.33*R^,^) 

where A^ is an index of the 13 amino acid window's affinity for DnaK,n describes the 

amino acid's position relative to the center of DnaK's binding site, and L,C,and R are 

exjperimentally derived values for each amino acid left-of-center, center, and right-of-

center, respectively. The weighting values(0.33,0.66, 1.00, and 1.33) were statistically 

determined by Rudiger and co-workers (1997) to maximize the accuracy of the 

algorithm. We applied this algorithm via a sliding 13 amino acid window in one amino 

acid steps to predict DnaK's affinity to transit peptides in the CHLPEP database. Based 

on values obtained when the algorithm was applied to two peptides described in the 

original study, we designated a"cut-off index value of-4.0. Therefore, a 13 amino acid 
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window with a AAG° value less than -4.0 is predicted to bind DnaK similarly to a 

strongly selected peptidefrom the original study. 

SStpfusion proteins 

SStp fusions with GST(pGEX vector,Pharmacia)and the dual His-S Tag(pET 

vector, Novagen) as well as DnaK were expressed and purifed as described previously 

(Ivey and Bruce, 1999).SStp derived from the His-S Tag system was used for all in vitro 

analyses involving purified components. 

C-terminal deletions of His-S-SStp were generated via Exonuclease III digestion 

using the Erase-a-Base kit(Promega).Briefly, pET30a-SStp was linearized with HindDI, 

and the 5' overhangs were filled in with a-phosphorylthiolates to generate blunt, 

exonuclease-resistant ends. This linear plasmid was then restricted with EcoRI to 

generate a single 5'overhang for Exoin digestibh. The exonuclease reaction was stopped 

at timed intervals, and the samples were treated with SI nuclease and Klenow fragment 

to generate blunt, ligatable ends. The mixed plasmid species were recircularized, 

transformed into E. coli cells, and screened using direct colonyPGR with the forward and 

reverse T7 promoter primers. Isolated DNA from appropriate transformants was 

sequenced using an ABI 373 automated sequencer. Three deletion mutants-His-S-

SStpAS, His-S-SStpA25, and His-S-SStpA36~lacking 5, 25 and 36 amino acids, 

respectively,from the C-terminus offull length His-S-SStp were selected for use in these 

studies. Coincidentally, all the deletions were in frame with the optional, C-terminal His-

Tag engineered into the pET30a vector. 
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Limited trypsin proteolysis ofDnaK 

DnaK was subjected to trypsin digestion(5 ng/mg Hsp70),as in(Freeman et al., 

1995)in 50 pi reactions for 60 minutes at 37.°C in Buffer C(20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.9, 

100 mM EDTA, 100 mM NaCI). Subsequent assays also contained a-lactalbumin, 

RCMLA,or SStp as potential DnaK substrates. Aliquots were removed during the course 

of the digestion and immediately boiled in SDS Sample Buffer(100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 

6.8 containing 10%(v/v)glycerol,0.04%(w/v)bromphenol blue,0.1%(w/v)SDS).The 

samples were ran on SDS-PAGE with protein visualization by C.B.B. staining. 

Quantitative scanning densitometry was performed using a Molecular Dynamics Model 

3000 Series Computing Densitometer. 

Purincation ofCSSlfromP.sativum 

CSSl was purified froih 14 day bid cotyledons applying an affinity 

chromatography method similar to that used to purify Hsc70(Schlossman et al., 1984). 

Fractionated stroma from P. sativum was prepared(Brace et al., 1994)and diluted 1:10 

with BufferM[20mM HEPES(pH 7.5),20mM NaCl,2.5 mM Mg(0Ac)2,1 mM DTT, 

and 0.1% Triton X-100]. Next, the entire sample was loaded onto an ATP-agarose 

column(Sigma, Catalog # A-2767)pre-equilibrated with Buffer M at 4°C.The colunm 

was washed exhaustively with Buffer M,then BufferM containing 1 M NaCl,and finally 

Buffer M again. CSSl was then eluted with 10 mM ATP in Buffer M titrated to pH 7.5. 

The authenticity ofCSSl was demonstrated via cross-reactivity on a Western blot probed 

with a polyclonal a-DnaK antiseram. Eluted fractions containing CSSl were dialyzed 
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exhaustively and concentrated in Buffer M by ultra-filtration against a 30 kD MWCO 

membrane,aliquoted,and stored at-85°C. 

CSSl ATPase activity 

ATPase activity assays were performed with [y-^^PJATP in Buffer M as 

previously described(Sadis and Hightower, 1992).Each 50 pi reaction contained CSSl, 

unlabeled ATP, and [y-^^P]ATP and was incubated at 37 °C. Peptide substrates were 

provided at 100-fold molar excess relative to the chaperone. Aliquots of the reaction 

mixture were withdrawn at regular intervals and mixed with 1 ml of50mM HCl/5 mM 

H3PO4containing7%(w/v)activated charcoal. After microcentrifugation,200 pi aliquots 

of the free '^Pi-containing supematants were removed and counted via scintillation. 

Monitoring spontaneous ATP hydrolysis was necessary because Hsp70 ATPase activities 

are extremelylow, 

Spreadsheetfor ATPase assays ofHsp70s using[y-'^PJ-ATP 

Calculation ,of Hsp70's ATPase activity from the extremely sensitive assay 

which uses [y-"P]-ATP was not trivial. Therefore, we developed a flexible spreadsheet 

(Figure 3-1) which takes user data and calculates specific activities while displaying the 

key factors in the calculation. The following is a step-by-step example of how the 

spreadsheet was used. 
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Figure 3-1. ATPase activity calculation spreadsheet. User data is input on the left 

column. The spreadsheet then adjusts the calculations to compensate for radioactive 

decay,Hsp70 concentration,and dilution factors before generating the specific ATPase 

activity in pmol ATP/niin/pmol HspTO. 
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,-ATPase,Assays ; ' r 

Assay Description: 

Name: 

Experiment Date (M/D/Y): 

Comments: 

Specific Activity: 3000 Ci/mmol Roptope Decay Correction Factor: 1.050 

Isotope Reference Date (M/D/Y): 2/4/98 Corrected SpeclRc Activity: 3149 Ci/mmol 

Counting Date (M/D/Y): ^2/3/98 1 _ 1 L 
Specific Activity per Volume: 0.01 m Ci/p 1 Corrected Specific Activity per Volume: 0.010 mCi/pl 

Dilution Factor ofR otope: 1 Diluted,Corrected Spec.Act.per Volume: 0.01050 mCi/pl ' 

Isotope Volume perReaction: 0.2386 lil 1 Isotope Concentration: 3.33E-06 M 
Cold ATP Concentration: 50 pM Diluted Isotope Concentration: 3.33E-06 M 

Reaction Volume: 50 Is otope Cone,in Re action: 1.59E-08 Mpi 

PgHsp70 mass /Assay: 1 Ci Concentration in Re action: 5.01E-08 Cl/pi 

Hsp70 MW: 78000 Da Ratio ofCold:Hot ATP 3143 

Time-point Volume: 8 pi 1 1 Cl: 2.22E+12 dpm 
HCI/Charcoai Volume: 500 pi Ci perTime -point: 4.01E-07 Cl 

Scintillation Sample Volume: 75 dpm perTlme -point: 8.90E+05 dpmpi 
Counting Efficiency: 1.00 Isotope perTime-point: 1.27E.13 mol 

Isotope Purity Factor: 90 % HCl/CharcoalDilution Factor: 0.016 

Scintillation Fraction Factor: 6.667 

lls p70 Molecules: 1.28E-11 mol 

-

Experimental 0 5 10 15 20 A cpm / pmolATP / min 

Sample Condition min(cpm) min(cpm) min(cpm) min(cpm) min(cpm) min R-squared /pmollisp70 

1 ATP Only #DIV/0! #DIV/0! 

2 nCSSl+bufiM 1895 2590 • 2822 4086 4257 125.3 0.9468062 2.07 

Figure 3-1.ATPase activity calculation spreadsheet. 
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Definitions of variables 

1) Specific Activity: enrichment of in ATP sample; supplied by manufacturer in 

Ci/mmol. 

2)Isotope Reference Date: date to which specific activity is normalized. 

3) Counting Date: date on which samples are counted via scintillation after ATPase 

assays are performed. 

4)Specific Activity per Volume: specific activity of[y-^^PJ-ATP multiplied by the mmol 

of[y-^^PJ-ATP present,then divided by volume ofthe stock solution; both 

mmoland volume are supplied by the manufacturer. 

5) Dilution Factor of Isotope: multiplicative factor by which [y-^^PJ-ATP is diluted 

before addition to reaction samples. 

6) Isotope Volume per Reaction: volume of diluted isotope added to each reaction 

sample. 

7)Cold ATP Concentration:concentration of unlabeled ATPin the reaction samples. 
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8)Reaction Volume:total volume ofeach ofthe reaction samples. 

9)Hsp70 mass/ Assay: mass ofthe individual Hsp70in each ofthe reaction samples. 

10)Hsp70MW:molecular mass ofthe particular Hsp70 used in the reaction samples. 

11) Time-point Volume: volume of reaction sample removed and added to the 

HCiyHP04/charcoal mixture at each time point. 

12)HCl/Charcoal Volume: volume ofthe HCl/Charcoal mixture to which the time-point 

volume is added. 

13) Scintillation Sample Volume: volume of the supematant from the HCl/Charcoal 

mixture added to the scintillation fluid. 

14) Counting Efficiency: assumed to be 100% for the high-energy P-particle emitted 

during decay;therefore,the multiplicative factor is 1.00. 

15)Isotope Purity Factor: chemical purity of[y-^^PJ-ATP(unofficial communication with 

manufacturer). 
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16)Isotope Decay Correction Factor: using the radioactive decaylaw for the factor is 

equal to the specific activity multiplied by e" 

Date) 

17) Corrected Specific Activity: specific activity multiplied by the isotope decay 

correction factor. 

18) Corrected Specific Activity per Volume: specific activity per volume multiplied by 

the isotope decay correction factor. 

19) Diluted, Corrected Specific Activity per Volume: corrected specific activity per 

volume divided by the dilution factor ofisotope. 

20)Isotope Concentration: specific activity per volume divided by specific activity, then 

divided by 1000 mCi/Ci,then divided by 1000 mmol/mol,then divided by 

10® ̂ il/l. 

21)Diluted Isotope Concentration:isotope concentration divided by the dilution factor of 

isotope. 

22) Isotope Concentration in Reaction: diluted isotope concentration divided by the 

reaction volume,then divided by the isotope volume per reaction. 
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23)Ci Concentration in Reaction: diluted,corrected specific activity per volume divided 

by 1000 mCi/Ci,then multiplied by the isotope volume per reaction, then 

divided bythe reaction volume. 

24)Ratio of Cold:Hot ATP:molar ratio of unlabeled to radiolabeled ATP in the reaction 

samples; cold ATP concentration multiplied by 0.000001 pM/nM,then 

divided byisotope concentration in reaction. 

25)1 Ci:2.22 x 10^^ dpm;definition ofa Curie. 

26)Ci per Time-point:Time-point volume multiplied by Ci concentration in reaction. 

27)dpm per Tiine-point: Ci per Time-point multiplied by 2.22x 10^^. 

28)Isotope per Time-point: isotope concentration in reaction multiplied by Time-point 

volume,then multiplied by0.0000011/pl. 

29)HCl/Charcoal Dilution Factor: time-point volume divided by the sum of time-point 

volume and HCl/Charcoal volume. 
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30) Scintillation Fraction Factor: HCl/charcoal volume divided by the scintillation 

sample volume. 

31)Hsp70 Molecules: Hsp70 mass/ assay multiplied by 0.000001 p-g/g, then divided by 

Hsp70MW. 

ATPase specific activitv calculation 

The raw data generated in these assays are counts of free per iriinute, 

presumably from hydrolyzed [y-^^PJ-ATP. With many time points, A cpm/minute can be 

calculated from the slope of the line of cpm vs. time. Then, A cpm/minute can be 

converted into pmol ATP hydrolyzed/minute,and ultimately the specific activity,in pmol 

ATP hydrolyzed/ minute/pmolHsp70,can be calculated with the following formula: 

A cpm/minute*Isotopeper Time-point/dpm per Time-point/Hsp70Molecules*Ratio 

ofCold:HotATP/HCl/CharcotilDilution Factor*Scintillation Fraction Factor/ 

Counting Efficiency/(Isotope Purity Factor *0.01) 

An example ofthe spreadsheet is given in Figure 3-1 with an actual assay analysis 

which employs all of the calculations described here. All Hsp70 ATPase assays were 

performed in triplicate,realizing a standard error <10%. 

Co-precipitation ofDnaK with Ni-sepharose 

His-S-SStp and His-S-SStp truncation mutants were expressed in E. coli as 

described previously for His-S-SStp (Ivey and Bruce, 1999). Small cell cultures(10 ml) 
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were grown and induced normally but lysed by sonication in native Lysis Buffer 

(Novagen). The crude lysates were spun at 16,000 x g; then, each of the supematants 

were was added to microfuge tubes containing 100|xl of Ni-Sepharose(Pharmacia)and 

mixed gently for five minutes at 4 °G. After washing the Ni-Sepharose in batch three 

times with 1 ml of the same lysis bufferand centrifuging,SDS sample buffer was added 

directly to the Ni-Sepharose to elute the bound proteins. After SDS-PAGE and 

electroblotting onto PVDF membrane,the blot was divided laterally. The upper half was 

probed with a-DnaK antiseruni; the lower half, with S-protein conjugated to alkaline 

phosphatase. 

Native gel shiftcompetition assay with"®I-RCMLA 

DnaK and CSSl binding conipetition studies with ̂ ^^I-RCMLA were performed 

as described by Freeman and co-workers(Freeman et al., 1995). Briefly, the Hsp70 was 

incubated with ̂ ^^I-RCMLA and the competing peptide/protein for 30 minutes at 37°C in 

Buffer,A. Native Sample Buffer (100 raM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8 containing 10% (v/v) 

glycerol and0.04%(w/v)bromphenol blue)was added and the samples were resolved by 

electrophoresis on a6% native acrylamide gel. The proteins were then fixed with acetic 

acid, the gels were dried, and autoradiograms developed. Quantitative scanning 

densitometry.was performed with a Molecular Dynamics Model 3000 Series Computing 

Densitometer. ' 
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RESULTS 

The N-Terminus oftransit peptides are predicted to interact with DnaK 

To investigate more precise region(s) within SStp responsible for chaperone 

association,we used previously published data in two novel algorithms,the first ofwhich 

was derived from a RPPD analysis (Gragerov et al., 1994). The second algorithm was 

obtained from data in a CBPS analysis (Rudiger et al., 1997). The RPPD and CBPS 

algorithms calculate aDnaK affinity index for a sliding window ofsix and thirteen amino 

acids in length, respectively. Analysis of the entire SStp sequence by both algorithms 

implicated the same regions as interacting with DnaK (Figure 3-2A and 3-2D). To 

compare the algorithms' predictive indices against the experimentally determined DnaK 

binding activity to given peptide substrates,five peptides reported from the RPPD library 

and two from the CBPS study were analyzed with their respective algorithms(Figure 3-

2A and 3-2D).In both cases,the"control" peptides defined experimental limits forDnaK 

affinity. Utilizing the RPPD algorithm, a,n index value greater than 2.0 should be strongly 

selected by DnaK.Using the CBPS algorithm, which describes free energy changes,high 

affinity regions have index values less than -^.0. Based on these criteria, DnaK is 

predicted to exhibit a strong association for the region of SStp centered at amino acid 

position 10 and may possibly interact with a second site centered at position 37. 

Interestingly,these two regions ofSStp align well with one another when calculated from 

either algorithm. 
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Figure3-2.PredictiveDnaK Affinity Algorithrns.(A)through(C)utilize datafound in the 

RPPD study(Gragerov et ai., 1994);(D)through(F)utilizes datafoundin the CBPS study 

(Rudigefet al.,1997).(A)and(D),DnaKaffinity algorithms(see materials and methodsfor 

details)applied to SStpfrom pea.Also showiiin rightof(A)isthe analysis offive peptides 

reportedfromtheoriginalstudy.Thesolid barsindicate valuesobtained using peptidesfrom 

theoriginalphagedisplaystudywhich were"StronglySelected":A=NRLLLT,B=ARLLLT, 

and C=NRLLLA. The hatched bars indicate values obtained using "Weakly Selected" 

peptides:D=KWVHLFandE=LLTNRG.In the right of(D)are valuesfrom two peptides 

from the original study: AKTLILSHLRFVV, a strongly selected peptide, and 

VVHIARNYAGYG,a wealdy selected peptide..(B)and(E),The algorithms applied to all 

angiosperm prSSU transit peptides in the CHLPEP database. The average values at each 

position in the sequence are plotted.(C)and(F),Distribution bythirds ofpredicted highest 

ahd second highest affinity regions in 115 angiosperm,stromally targeted transit peptides 

in the CHLPEP database.(G)and(I),RPPD analyses ofnitrite reductase and fructose-1,6-

bisphosphatase,respectively.(H)and(J),CBPS analyses ofnitrite reductase and fructose-

1,6-bisphosphatase,respectively. . ,. 
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The profile of pea SStp shown in Figure 3-2(A and D)is typical of prSSU transit 

peptides from other organisms (data not shown) and the transit peptides of other 

stromally targeted precursors. Figure 3-2 (B and E) represents the average of all 

angiosperm prSSU transit peptides found in the CHLPEP database (von Heijne et al., 

1991). Again, both algorithms strongly agree that these transit peptides display a major 

peak of predicted DnaK affinity at the N-terminus and exhibit a similar periodicity of 

successive peaks whose affinity for DnaK dinunishes toward the C-terminal cleavage 

site. The apparent small peak values, especially in Figure 3-2E, reflect averaging of 

"misaligned" peaks. 

Furthermore, when these analyses were performed for 115 transit peptides from 

stromally localized angiosperm precursors in the CHLPEP database,the domain with the 

highest predicted DnaK affinity occurred in the N-terminal region of-70% of the transit 

peptides analyzed (Figure 3-2C and 3-2F). Moreover, both algorithms predicted that 

-70% ofthe transit peptides contained a second peak oflower strength positioned in the 

central region. Finally, only -5% of the peptides contained a prominent peak in the C-

terminal region, indicating that this domain was largely devoid of sequences that would 

function as good substrates for DnaK recognition. Both algorithms predicted at least one 

high affinity site for >95% of transit peptides tested and were in good alignment 

agreement -80% of the time (data not shown). Two unrelated transit peptides, from 

precursors for nitrite reductase (Spinacia, Figure 3-2G and 3-2H) and fructose-1,6-

bisphosphatase(Pisum,Figure 3-11 and 3-lJ), also show DnaK affinity profiles similar to 

that ofprSSU using both algorithms. 
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Correlation between predictive algorithms for transit peptide homology and 

Hsp70 Affinity 

Another way to challenge the veracity of transit peptides' N-terminal bias for 

HspVO affinity was to compare the RPPD and CPBS affinity scores for sequences which 

fit the loose transit peptide "consensus" very well and those for sequences which do not. 

Therefore,of the 636 transit peptides in the PTP99 database, we chose those with the 15 

highest and 15 lowest scores on the ChloroP neural network-based transit peptide 

identification algorithm (Emanuelsson et al., 1999). The ChloroP analysis provides and 

index for the transit peptide"homology"ofa putative transit peptide compared to proven 

sequences. Figure 3-3A shows that,indeed,the transit peptides with the highest ChloroP 

scores are also predicted to bind HspVO primarily at their N-termini, with less affinity in 

the middle region and little affinity at the C-terminus. In contrast, the transit peptides 

with the 15 lowest ChloroP scores(Figure 3-3B)are predicted to have either equalHspVO 

affinity throughout their sequences or a slight preference at their C-termini. Therefore,, 

the more homologous a given transit peptide is to the quintessential transit peptide, the 

more likely that sequence is to bind HspVOs at its N-terminus. 

SStp association with DnaK provides protease protection 

In order to experimentally assess the validity ofthe algorithms' predictions,three 

in vitro assays were performed which explored the consequences of an HspVO/SStp 

interaction. Previous studies have shown that HspVOs undergo a change in conformation 

upon binding to a peptide substrate such that the substrate-bound form is more resistant 
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Figure 3-3.RPPD and CBPS algorithms applied to the 15 highest-(A)and 15 lowest-

ChloroP scoring(B)transit peptides in thePTP99 database. 
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Figure 3-3. Cross-referencing RPPD, CPBS, and ChloroP analyses.



to trypsin digestion(Cyret al.,.1992;Freeman et al., 1995; Palleros et al., 1992). Using 

the components purified above, we investigated whether a similar interaction could be 

demonstrated in vitro by employing the lirnited trypsin proteolysis technique.RCMLA,a 

permanently unfolded protein and model Hsp70 substrate, and SStp were also utilized to 

protect DnaK from trypsin degradation. When incubated with trypsin alone,DnaK was 

readily digested, yielding a 43 kD fragment (Figure 3-4A, top panel). This fragment 

probably corresponded to the N-tenninal ATPase domain of DnaK. However, in the 

presence of 10-fold molar excesses of RCMLA (Figure 3-4A, middle panel) or SStp 

(Figure 3-4, bottom panel), DnaK was protected substantially from proteolysis. This 

protection is not simply the result of unfolded substrates competing for the protease 

because the control substrate, native a-lactalbumin,failed to protect DnaK from trypsin 

digestion(data not shown).The amountofintactDnaK remaining at each time point was 

quantitated via scanning densitometry and plotted in Figure 3-4B. Whereas -40-60% of 

the DnaK remained intact after one hour of trypsin digestion in the presence ofRCMLA 

or SStp,DnaK alone was almost completely digested(<5% remaining)by trypsin in the 

same time frame. These results support previous observations that in. vitro binding of a 

substrate, either RCMLA or SStp, induces a significant, substrate-dependent 

conformational change, rendering the DnaK much more resistant to trypsin digestion. 

These results confirm that SStp contains at least one sequence which serves as a good 

substrate for Hsp70 binding as was predicted from earlier secondary structural analyses 

(von Heijne and Nishikawa,1991). 
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Figure3-4.SubstrateProtection ofDnaKfrom Trypsin Degradation.A,0.7|J,MDnaK was 

treated with trypsin after a five minute incubation in the presence of no unfolded protein 

substrate (upper panel),7 jiM RCMLA (middle panel), and 7|J,M SStp (lower panel). 

Aliquots wereremoved atthe given timesandimmediatelyboiledinSDSsample buffer.All 

samples were examined bySDS-PAGE and C.B.B.stained.B,Quantitation ofthe amount 

ofintactDnaKremaining at each time pointin A for each treatment. 
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Figure 3-4. Substrate protection of DnaK from trypsin degradation.



SStp stimulates the ATPase activity ofCSSl 

A second indicator of a protein or peptide's interaction with Hsp70/DnaK as a 

substrate is the stimulation of the intrinsic ATPase activity of the chaperone (Sadis and 

Hightower, 1992; Ziegelhoffer et ah, 1995). We have used this assay to evaluate the 

ability of both RCMLA and full-length SStp to stimulate the intrinsic ATPase activity of 

purified CSSl. First, CSSl was purified from intact P. sativum chloroplasts via ATP 

affinity chromatography. Figure 3-5A shows the ATP elution profile from the ATP-

Sepharose affinity column. Western blotting indicated that the major band at 73 kD was 

CSSl (Figure 3-5B). Subsequent CSSl ATPase assay results, as shown in Figure 3-6, 

showed a basal activity of ~2.6 pmole ATP/min/pmole enzyme.This rate was stimulated 

to -5.1 pmole ATP/min/pmole enzyme when a 100-fold molar excess of either RCMLA 

or SStp was added to the reaction. This effect was dependent on the specific interaction 

of the chaperone with a substrate since an equal addition of native a-lactalbumin did not 

result in ATPase stimulation. Both the substrate levels required and the level of 

stimulation observed were quite similar to those observed for DnaK's stimulation by 

RDMLA(Liberek et al., 1991). 

Mapping oftheSStp regions recognized by in E.coli 

The in vivo association of SStp and DnaK,described by Ivey and Bruce (1999), 

was used to experimentally map the region of SStp responsible for DnaK binding and 

provide support for the algorithms' predictions. First, C-terminal deletion mutants of 

SStp fused to the dual His-S Tag (Figure 3-7A) were expressed in E. coli. Then, co-
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Figure 3-5.Biochemical Purification ofCSSlfrom Pea.A,C.B.B.stained SDS gel ofthe 

elution profilefrom an ATP-agarosecolumn afterincubation with 10mMATP.B,Western 

blot ofthe fractions in A probed with a-DnaK. 
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Figure 3-6.SStp Stimulation of CSSi-ATPase Activity. 0.7|iM CSSl was incubated 

with 50 pM cold ATP and [y-^^PJATP(3000 Ci/mmol; molar ratio of unlabeled:^^P-

labeled,5250:1)in the absence and presence of70|iM native a~lactalbumin,RCMLA, 

or SStp.Spontaneous hydrolysis indicates liberated ̂ ^Pi in the absence ofchaperone. 
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Figure 3-6.Stimulation ofCSSl ATPase activity. 
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Figure 3-7. Affinity Precipitation ofDnaK with C-terminal Deletions of SStp.A,Amino 

acidsequencesofHis-S-SStpandC-terminaldeletions.ResiduesinboldcorrespondtoSStp. 

Black boxesindicate the N-and C-terminalHhs-Tags,while greyboxesindicate N-terminal 

S-Tags.B,upper panel,Far-westem ofHis-S-SStp deletions andthe His-S Tag alone using 

the S-Protein conjugated to alkaline phOsphataSe;lower panel,western blot ofthe samples 

in the upper panel using a-DnaK antiserum. 
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Figure 3-7. Affinity precipitation of DnaK with C-terminal deletions of SStp.



affinity precipitations ofDnaK using Ni-Sepharose were performed for each deletion and 

the His-S Tag alone. Figure 3-7B, upper panel, shows equal loadings of the three 

deletions and the His-S Tag visualized by Far-Western blotting. The lower panel is a 

Western blot of the same samples showing DnaK binding to every deletion containing at 

least part of the SStp sequence. However,DnaK did not bind to the His-S Tag itself, 

which serves as a negative control. Therefore,sequences in the first 24 residues of SStp 

must contain a DnaK recognition motif allowing this interaction in vivo. Because the 

experiment did not include N-terminal SStp deletions, these data do not exclude the 

possibility ofotherDnaK binding sites C-terminal to amino acid position 24. 

In vitro interaction of DnaKand CSSl with the N-terminusofSStp 

To further test the algorithms' predictions for SStp,a competitive native gel shift 

assay was used. Incubation of ̂ ^^I-RCMLA with purified DnaK results in the formation 

of at least two stable complexes whose electrophoretic mobilities on native 

polyacrylamide gels are retarded relative to ̂ ^^I-RCMLA alone(Figure 3-8A,lanes 1-3). 

The two discrete coiriplexes rhay represent '^^I-RCMLA associated with a monomeric 

and a dimeric form of DnaK, since several Hsp70s exist in an equilibrium between a 

monomeric and dimeric species(Azem et al., 1997; Palleros et al., 1991). To determine 

the relative affinity of DnaK for different peptide substrates, synthetic, unlabeled 

peptides were added to the ̂ ^^I-RCMLA-DnaK incubation as competitors for binding to 

DnaK. Competitive association between the unlabeled peptide and DnaK displaces 

RCMLA, thus reducing the amount of ^^^I-RCMLA-DnaK 
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Figure 3-8. Mapping the High Affinity DnaK Binding Site(s) Within SStp. A, 

Autoradiogram demonstrating '^^I-RCMLA/DiiaK complex stability and subsequent 

competition by unlabeled competitors in a native gel system.DnaK was added to a final 

concentration of0.7|iM,whiletheconcentrations of'^^I-RCMLA andSStp were7[iMand 

70|iM,respectively.B,Autoradiograms of^^^I-RCMLA/DnaKcomplexesin the presence 

ofthe N-terminal(upper panel),middle(middle panel),and C-terminal(lowerpanel)thirds 

of SStp from pea. Again, the DnaK concentration was 0.7 jiM and '^^I-RCMLA 

concentration was7|J,M.Molarratiosoftheunlabeledcompetitorto^^^I-RCMLA areshown 

in lanes5through 8. 
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complexes. Figure 3-8A shows an autoradiogram of a competitive gel shift assay in 

which ̂ ^^I-RCMLA-DnaK complexes formed in the presence of 10-fold molar excess of 

SStp or synthetic 20 amino acid peptides spanning the SStp sequence. SStp effectively 

competed with ^^^I-RCMLA for DnaK binding as previously shown (Ivey and Bruce, 

1999). Synthetic peptides(20-mers)corresponding to the N-terminal(1-20), middle(21-

40),and C-terminal(41-60)thirds ofSStp clearly competed with an activity very similar 

to their predicted values of DnaK affinity (Figure 3-2A and 3-2D). This difference in 

activity was confirmed when the unlabeled SStp 20-mers were titrated relative to 

RCMLA (Figure 3-8B). The N-terminal sequences (peptide 1-20) competed best with 

'^^I-RCMLA for DnaK,whereas the central region (peptide 21-40)was considerably less 

effective and the C-terminal region (peptide 41-60)displaced'^^I-RCMLA even less than 

the central region(Figure 3-8B). 

In previous work, three peptides of similar length which are not predicted by 

either algorithm to bind DnaK and are thus clear negative controls, were tested and failed 

to disrupt the '^^I-RCMLA-DnaK complex (Ivey and Bruce, 2000). Thus, SStp bound 

DnaK with higher affinity than any of the 20-mers, but the greatest local affinity for 

DnaK was detected in the N-terminal 20 amino acids, and progressively less affinity was 

found toward the middle and C-terminal thirds ofSStp. 

Thus far, we have shown that SStp functions in vivo and in vitro as an effective 

substrate for DnaK.The major chloroplast Hsp70 homologue, CSSl,is most similar to 

prokaryotic homologs of DnaK, with 55% amino acid sequence identity and 74% 

similarity (Marshall and Keegstra, 1992). Therefore, one would predict similar peptide 
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binding properties, for' both chaperones. Using purified CSSl instead of DnaK, 

competitive gel shift assays were performed as described above. The results for both 

DnaK and CSSl are represented graphically in Figure 3-9. The trend observed for DnaK 

binding to SStp was almost identical to that observed for CSSl, suggesting that both 

chaperones preferred sequencesfound at the N-terminal region ofSStp. 

DISCUSSION 

Although several recent studies have attempted to identify the linear peptide 

sequences recognized by Hsp70s (Blond-Elguindi et al., 1993; Gragerov et al., 1994; 

Rudiger et al., 1997), only one has directly analyzed targeting sequences(Zhang et al., 

i999). Zhang and coworkers also used the same CBPS algorithm used in this study to 

predict interactions between mitochondrial presequences and DnaK.The current study, 

however, demonstrates for the first time a direct interaction between an organellar 

molecular chaperone and a physiologically relevant precursor targeting sequence. 

Specifically, our data confirm that the transit peptide of prSSU contains one or more 

sequences that are recognized bytwo Hsp70chaperones,DnaK and CSS1. 

Transitpeptide design 

Both the X-ray crystal structure of the DnaK peptide-binding domain and peptide 

binding studies oFa eukaryotic Hsp70 indicate a preference for binding substrates 6-8 

amino acids in length (Flynn et al., 1991; Zhu et al., 1996). Therefore, the full-length 

SStp may contain up to seven contiguous DnaK/CSSl binding sites. To identify the 
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Figure 3-9.Comparison ofSStp Binding byDnaK and CSSl.Native gel shift competition 

assays were used tocomparethe binding ofSStp byDnaK andCSS1 andto mapthe highest 

affinity site for both Hsp70's. The solid bars were quantified from the autoradiogram in 

Figure 6A. Using the same ̂ ^^I-RCMLA, chaperone, and competitor concentrations as 

before,the hatched bars were obtained similarly using CSSl instead ofDnaK. 
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number and position of potential DndK binding sites in SStp, we utilized data from two 

extensive studies (Gragefov et al., 1994; Rudiger et al., 1997) which provide statistical 

data on the probability of individual amino acids to occur in DnaK selected peptides. 

Both algorithms predict potential DnaK binding sites in SStp. Moreover,both algorithms 

predicted that the strongest peptide-DnaK interactions were restricted primarily to the N-

terminus. When these analyses were applied to all prSSU transit peptides from 

angiosperms in the CHLPEP database (von Heijne et al., 1991), N-terminal bias was 

observed by both algorithms. This suggests that the Hsp70 binding site(s) at the N-

terminus ofprSSU is a conserved trait,independentofphylogeny. 

Although many stromal proteins, such as the precursors to fructose-1,6-

bisphosphatase (Pisum) and nitrite reductase (Spinacia), show very similar pattems to 

SStp, analyses of 115 angiosperm transit peptides for stromally localized precursors 

indicate that the placement of high-affinity binding sites is not absolutely conserved. 

However, both algorithms indicate that >95% of these transit peptides contain at least 

one potential Hsp70 recognition domain and that -70% of these transit peptides contain 

sequences at their N-terminus predicted to most favorably interact with Hsp70s. In 

addition, both analyses indicate additional site(s) with lower affinity found within the 

central third ofthe transit peptide and that,for most transit peptides,the C-terminal third 

is largely devoid of Hsp70 binding sites. Additionally, transit peptides which best fit the 

criteria for identification as transit peptides are predicted to bind Hsp70s in the same 

manner. Because import data does not exist for the PLP99 transit peptides tested, we 

cannot correlate predicted Hsp70 affinity to import efficiency. 
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However, the predictions discussed above were confirmed experimentally for 

SStp,which scores relatively high in the ChloroP analysis. The trypsin resistance and the 

ATPase stimulation data reported here support previous observations that in vitro binding 

of a substrate, either RCMLA or SStp, induces a significant, substrate-dependent 

conformational change. Binding of the peptide substrate renders DnaK more resistant to 

trypsin digestion and more active as a ATPase.These results confirm that SStp contains 

at least one sequence which serves as a good substrate for Hsp70s,as was predicted from 

earlier secondary structural analyses(von Heijne and Nishikawa,1991). 

Together these results suggest that chloroplast transit peptides have one or more 

regions which may function as a high-affinity substrate for HspVOs. A shared peptide 

sequence preference among chaperones is expected since a recent study with three Hsp70 

homologs(Hsc70, BiP, and DnaK)shows several common peptide binding tendencies 

(Fourie et al., 1994). Interestingly, the full length transit peptide appeared to display 

greater interaction than any of the 20-mers. These data argue strongly that CSSl-peptide 

substrate interactions are generally governed by the same rules as thoseforDnaK. 

Our observation that CSSl exhibits high affinity for the N-terminus of transit 

peptides and diminishing affinity toward the C-terminus has several important 

implications. First, if translocation proceeds with the N-terminus first, as most models 

depict, the suggested design would enable the emerging transit peptide to encounter the 

chaperone at the earliest possible point in the translocation process. This initial 

interaction may represent the first committed step of protein translocation. Second, most 

transit peptides may contain additional secondary Hsp70-binding sites which would 
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enable multiple chaperone molecules to concunrently bind the precursor and drive 

translocation. The observation that full-length SStp was a better substrate than any ofthe 

20-mers suggests that niultiple potential binding sites may promote some level of 

cooperativity, possibly by interaction with both substrate binding domains of the DnaK 

dimer.This multiplicity of binding sites could be the basis for why certain precursors are 

translocated more efficiently. Third, these observations may confirm the hypothesis of a 

modular organization oftransit peptides. 

ChloroplastHsp70s as molecular motorsand"unfoldases" 

The most widely accepted generic protein import model describes an active, 

energy-dependent "molecular motor" which is bound to the membrane and directly 

utilizes a conformational change in the chaperone to unidirectionally drive translocation 

(Gisler et al., 1998; Glick, 1995). Our data directly support the hypothesis that an 

individual transit peptide contains one or more Hsp70 recognition domains, enabling a 

precursor to simultaneously engage more than one chaperone molecule concurrently 

during translocation. Analyses of prSSU transit peptides in CHLPEP indicate at least two 

such sites. Interestingly,the two sites are separated by -26 amino acids, which would be 

sufficient to span a bilayer. Therefore, this spacing could allow one transit peptide to 

simultaneously engage two chaperones on either side of a .membrane. If both high 

affinity sites are active in recruiting Hsp70s,the ability of SStp to interact concurrently 

with two Hsp70 molecules may synergistically promote a much stronger "unfoldase" 

activity than might be expected from the sum oftheir individual contributions, assuming 
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a steady supply of ATP to promote release of the transit peptides. Differences in amino 

acid sequences of transit peptides from different jprecursors could then affect their 

translocation efficacies, which would constitute a novelform of post-transcriptional/post-

translational regulation ofgene expression. 

Although most investigators agree that isolated translocation complexes contain 

one or more Hsp70s (Schnell et al., 1994; Waegemann and Soil, 1991), recent reports 

also describe a second potential molecular chaperone, ClpC, associated with the 

translocation complex(Akita et al., 1997; Nielsen et al., 1997).However,no evidence of 

transit peptide or precursor binding has been presented, and the presence of ClpC in a 

translocation complex is independent of the presence of a precursor protein (Nielsen et 

al., 1997). Furthermore, organellar Clp homologs have been implicated in the 

degradation of misfolded precursor proteins post-import (Halperin and Adam, 1996; 

Schmitt et al., 1995) 

Concluding remarks 

Our study utilizes the first statistical analyses which predict a common 

biochemical activity associated with chloroplast transit peptides. This general profile 

defines a novel property intrinsic to the design of stromally targeted transit peptides 

whose primary sequences are otherwise unrelated. It will be interesting to extend these 

analyses to transit peptides of precursors destined to other chloroplast compartments and 

other organelles to determine the universality ofthis observation. 
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Interestingly, recent work has shown that when a small N-terminal region is 

deleted from the ferredoxin or plastocyanin transit peptide, transport into chloroplasts is 

reduced to an undetectable level both in vitro and in vivo (Kindle, 1998; Pilon et al., 

1995). Although these reports conclude that the N-terminal region ofthe transit peptide is 

required for efficient protein translocation, neither provide an explanation for this effect. 

Analyses of these two transit peptides by the above algorithms indicate that the 

eharacterized deletions remove potentially critical Hsp70 binding sites. 
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Chapter 4-Expression.purification,and characterization of 

a recombinantform ofthe majorstromal Hsp70,CSSl 

ABSTRACT 

Wehaveexpressed the matureform ofthe nuclear-encoded peachloroplastHsp70, 

CSSl,in E. coli. Using the pETSOa expression vector(Novagen), we have replaced the 

transit peptide at the N-terminus ofprCSSl with the dual epitope tag His-S.The HiSg-Tag 

allows for affinity purification with Ni-Sepharose while the S-Tag provides an antigenie 

marker.Purificationoflargequantitiesofsoluble,activeEhs-S-CSS1 werenotfeasibleunder 

mild buffer conditions,so we developed a novel purification method which employsinitial 

denaturation ofthecrude cellular extractwith urea.RehaturedCSS1functionedsimilarlyto 

thechaperonepurifiedfromP.sativum withrespectto basalandpeptide-stimulated ATPase 

activities. Finally, protein expression cbnditiohs in E. coli were optimized. This 

recombinantform ofthe major stromal chloroplast Hsp70 provides a valuable tool further 

characterization ofCSSl and the chloroplast protein importsystem. 

INTRODUCTION 

InvolvementoftheHsp70classofmolecularchaperonesin proteintraffickingiswell 

documentedin bacterial,ER,andmitochondrialsystems(SchatzandDobberstein,1996).In 

niostmodels,thehsp70homologisattachedperipherallytothetranssideofthetranslocating 

membrane and functions either passively as a ratchet(Matlack et al., 1999)or actively as a 

motor(Voisine et al., 1999)to drive protein tra,rislocation in an ATP dependent riianner. 
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Although no directevidence exists,each modelassumes that chaperone interaction 

is directed by the N-terminal targeting sequences ofthe precursor proteins.In fact, mostof 

the evidence for chaperone involvement in protein trafficking stems from genetic and 

crosslinking studies (reviewed in Schatz and Dobberstein, 1996). Our laboratory has 

approachedthequestionofHsp70involvementinchloroplastproteinimportfromadifferent 

perspective. We initially established a novel and physiologically relevant property of the 

targetingsequence,ortransitpeptide,fortheprecursorofthesmallsubunitofrubisco(SStp) 

involvingexplicitinteractionswiththe the Hsp70classofmolecularchaperones,specifically 

with bacterial Hsp70,DnaK(Ivey and Bruce,2000). Next,we showed that SStp interacts 

with the majorstromalHsp70from pea,CSS1,in asimilar manner,and thatthisinteraction 

can be mappedto the N-terminal portion ofmoststromallytargeted transit peptides(Ivey et 

al.,2000). 

Since CSSl mayserve as the molecular motor driving translocation from the trans 

side ofthe chloroplastinnerenvelope,we decided to characterize the protein purifiedfrom 

P. sativum (Ivey and Bruce, manuscript in preparation). However, in order to fully 

manipulateCSSI's behaviorin vitro andto studyitsroles in vivo,arecombinantformofthe 

protein is needed.To this end,we have generated arecombinantform ofthe proteinfrom a 

gene construct of the nuclear-encoded precursor and expressed the His-S-CSSl fusion 

protein in E. coli. 

SinceHsp70'sareabundantlyexpressedthroughoutbiology,mostarenotengineered 

into an expression system,but instead are purified from the source organism via standard 

biochemical techniques. For example,DnaK from E. coli was originally purified using 
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ammonium sulfate precipitation with a combination of ion exchange, affinity, and 

hydrophobicinteractionchromatographictechniquesfollowedbydifferentialsedimentation 

centrifugation (Zylicz and Georgopoulos, 1984),Even organellar homologs,such as that 

from N.pseudonarcissuschromoplasts,have been purified by similar,conventional means 

(Bonk et al., 1996). When recombinant forms are available, most are still expressed 

homologously,as in the case of yeast mitochondrial Hsp70,or SSCl(Kubo et al., 1999). 

His-taggedSSC1canbepurifiedfrom mitochondriaeitherbynickelaffinitychromatography 

or a combination of ATP affinity and ion exchange chromatography. In fact, the only 

heterologouslyexpressedHsp70,otherthanCSS1,ofwhichweareawareishumaneytosolic 

Hsp70expressed in E. coli(Maeejak et al., 1990).Maeejak and co-workers observed poor 

expression,low solubility, and only partial purification of their protein after applying ion 

exchange and ATP affinity chromography to acrude lysate eontaining their overexpressed 

protein. Overall,the protein yield was calculated to be 1-3 pg per liter ofE. coli culture. 

Therefore,weoptedforthe high-yield,T7Polymerase-basedpETexpressionsysteih 

from Novagen.Initially, we expressed His-S-CSSl and attempted to purify it by standard 

niekel-affinity chromatography protocols. When we could not obtain pure protein, we 

utilized a novel technique which uses denaturing cell lysis conditions and, although 

developed entirely independently, is similar in certain aspects to a protocol used to 

resolubilize the non-catalytic surfactant protein b (Holzinger et al., 1996). By then 

performing nickel affinity chromatography, stepwise dialysis, and ion exchange 

chromatography,we obtained.pure His-S-CSSl in high quantity. Finally,we demonstrate 

thatrecombinantCSSl has basal and peptide-stimulated ATPase activities similarto CSSl 
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purified from P.sativum stroma. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

His-S-CSSl subcloning 

Thegeneforthe nuclear-encoded precursorofthe majorstromal Hsp70,CSS1,was 

kindlyprovided byDr.K.Keegstrain thecloning vectorpSP65.Thegene wasamplified out 

ofthe cloning vector viaPGR using the pfu editingDNA polymerase(Stratagene).The 5' 

sense oligonucleotide hybridized to the coding region for the N-terminus of the mature 

domainofthe protein andcontainedanNcolrestriction site.The3'antisenseoligonucleotide 

hybridized to the coding region for the C-terminus ofCSSl and contained an EcoRI site. 

AfterthePGR productwasdigested,thegene wasligated into theexpression vectorpETBOa 

asshown in Figure4-1,which engineered adual N-terminaltag,EQs-S,as explained before 

for His-S-SStp.The inserted GSSl gene was sbquenced in its entirety to confirm that no 

^ mutations were present due toPGR amplification(Figure 4-2). 

Attempts at His-S-CSSl purification using native lysis conditions 

The pETBOa-GSSl construct was transformed into E. coli BL21(DE3)cells and 

grown at37°G to an O.D.ggo of0.6 and induced with 1 mMIPTGfor three hours.The cells 

werelysed with aFrench Pressure Cell at 1500 p.s.i.in 20mM Tris-HGl,pH7.9,500mM 

NaGl,5 mM imidazole, 1 mMDTT to maintain protein structure. After centrifugation at 

50,000 X g for one hour at 4°G, the crude supematant was subjected to affinity 

chromatography by application to a nickel-charged chelating sepharose resin(Pharmacia) 
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Figure4-1.Vector design ofHis-S-CSSl.Theregion ofthe prCSSl gene encoding the N-

terminal transit peptide was excluded during PGR amplification. Upon ligation into the 

pET30a vector,an N-terminal dual epitope tag,His-S,is engineered to generate the fusion 

protein. 
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Figure 4-1.Vector Design ofHis-S-CSSl 
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Figure 4-2. Sequencing the CSSl gene. Primer sequences: T7 Promoter,TTAATACG-

ACTCACTATAGGG;171-193Primer,GCGGCAGGCGGTTGTGAATCCCG;567-596 

Primer, AACTATTTTGGTATTTGACCTTGGAGGTGG; 986-1016 Primer, AGG-

ATATTGATGAGGTGATTCTTGTTGGTGG;1361-1385 Primer,TCCGTTTAGACG-

GTATCCCTCCCGC;and T7TerminatorPrimer,GCTAGTTATTGCTCAGCGG. 
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Figure 4-2. Sequencing the CSSl gene. 
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equilibrated in Binding Buffer according to a Novagen protocol. The resin was washed 

exhaustively,and His-tagged CSSl was eluted into 1 mlfractions with 1 Mimidazole. 

Fractionsfromtheaffinitychromatographycontainingthefusion protein werepooled 

and dialyzed againstBufferM.The protein samplethen wasconcentrated via ultrafiltration 

using a30kDMWCOmembraneand subjected to an anionicexchangeresin,Q-Sepharose 

(Pharmacia),equilibrated in BufferM.Afterexhaustive washing with BufferM,the protein 

was eluted into5 mlfractions using a continuous NaCl gradientfrom 0.1 M to 0.5 M. 

Fractionsfrom the ion exchange chromatography were pooled and dialyzed against 

BufferM.Theproteinsamplethenwasconcentratedviaultrafiltration usinga30kDMWCO 

membrane and subjected to native acrylamide gel electrophoretic elution on aBio-Rad491 

Prep Cell.The native gel consisted of90mlof7%acrylamidein therunning gel and20ml 

of5%acrylamidein the stacking gel.Gel and buffercomponentsfornative electrophoresis 

are described in more detailin Chapter3.AfterIdading 10mlofthe protein sample,the gel 

wasrun with bufferrecirculation at35mAfor 15 hours.Withtheflow rate ofthe collection 

bufferat0.25ml/min,fraction collection(5mleach)wasstarted after8hours.Samplesfrom 

every fifth fraction were boiled in SDS and subjected toPAGE. 

His-S-CSSl purincation using denaturing lysis buffer conditions 

E.coliBL21(DE3)cells Weretransformed with pET30a-CSSl,grown,andinduced 

as before. After induction,the cells were lysed in Buffer M containing 6M urea using a 

French Pressure cell. After centrifugation at 50,000 x g for one hour at 4 °C,the crude 

supernatant was subjected to affinity chromatography by application to a nickel-charged 
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chelating sepharose resin(Pharmacia)equilibrated in denaturing Binding Buffer according 

to a Novagen protocol. After the resin was washed exhaustively with Binding Buffer 

containing 6 M urea, the buffer was changed to native Binding Buffer through a linear 

gradient over 10 column volumes and two hours at 4°C. Refolded His-S-CSSl was then 

elutedfrom the resin with 1 Mimidazole. 

Fractionsfromtheaffinitychromatographycontainingthefusion protein werepooled 

and dialyzed againstBufferMj,which isBufferMlacking Mg(OAc)2andcontaining5mM 

DTTand2%glycerol. After dialysis,Mg(0Ac)2wasadded to 2.5 mM.The protein sample 

was concentrated via ultrafiltration using a 30kD MWCO membrane and subjected to an 

anionicexchangeresin,Q-Sepharose,equilibratedto BufferM2(BufferMcontaining5mM 

DTTand2%glycerol).Afterexhaustive washing with BufferM2,theprotein waselutedinto 

5 ml fractions using a continuous NaCl gradientfrom 0.1 M to 0.5 M.After dialysis into 

Buffer M2,the protein was concentrated,aliquotted,and stored at-85°C. 

ATPase assays 

Hsp70ATPase activity was measured as describedin Chapter3.Briefly,each50p.1 

reactioncontainedHis-S-CSS1,unlabeled ATP,and[y-'^P]ATPand wasincubated at37°C. 

Peptidesubstrateswereprovidedat100-foldmolarexcessrelativetothechaperone.Aliquots 

ofthe reaction mixture were withdrawn atregularintervals and mixed with 1 ml of50mM 

HCl/5mMH3PO4containing7%(w/v)activated charcoal. After microcentrifugation,200 

|il aliquots of the free ^^Pj-containing supematants were removed and counted via 

scintillation. Observation of spontaneous ATP hydrolysis was necessary because Hsp70 
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ATPase activities are extremelylow. 

RESULTS 

Novel purification methodologiesfor recombinantCSSl 

Figure 4-3 displays the alternative schemes used for His-S-CSSl purification. 

Initially, vve attempted to purify HiSg-tagged CSSl by conventional means in buffer 

conditions designedto maintainthechaperone'snativethreedimensionalstructure.Acrude 

extract from cells expressing His-S-CSSl was applied to a column containing a nickel-

chargedchelating resin.Unfortunately,an estimated majorityofthe protein,elutedfromthe 

column after washing with an intermediate concentration of imidazole, appeared to be 

endogenousE.coli proteins and/or N-terminal CSSl degradation products(Figure 4-4). 

CSS1 contains a signature trypsin cleavage site which iscommon to mostHsp70's 

(Chappell et al., 1987) and yields the intact N-terminal ATPase(domain confirmed by 

westem blot;data notshown).Coincidentally,E. coli contains many proteases which have 

specificitiessimilartothatoftrypsin.!Therefore,thebroadspectrumoffragmentsizesinour 

gel musthavecontained many other proteins as well and thus required further explanation. 

Beforefurther purifications attempts weremade,the protein sample wasdialyzed in 

BufferMj(seeMaterialsandMethods).Many,combinationsofbuffers,pH's,salts,divalent 

cations,reducing agents,detergents,andeven dialysis techniques were tried unsuccessfully 

in attempts to maintain protein solubility while removing the imidazole from the protein 

sample(data notshown).Finally,rapid dialysis using a buffer containing glycerol and the 

detergentTriton X-100butwithoutanydivalentcation(BufferMi),followed byaddition of 
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Figure 4-3. Alternate purification schemesfor His-S-CSSl.Left,initial attempts to purify 

thefusion protein withoutdenaturation.TheATPasefragment,whichcontainedtheHis-tag, 

boundtothe affinitycolumnandassociated withtheintactchaperonethroughouttheprocess. 

Right, purification of His-S-CSSl via denaturation and refolding. Denaturation removed 

mostofthe contaminant proteins and also prevented the His-tagged ATPase domainfrom 

associating with the intact chaperone. 
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Figure 4-3.Alternate purification schemesfor His-S-CSSl. 
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Figure4-4.Affinitychromatographyusingnativelysisconditions.CoomassiestainedSDS-

PAGE gel showing the imidazole elution profile of His-S-CSSl from a Ni^"^-Seapharose 

resin. 
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Mg(0Ac)2, proved successful. Apparently, millimolar concentrations of divalent cation, 

when present with 1 M imidazole and a highly concentrated His-Tagged protein, cause 

aggregation 

ofthatprotein.Even when usingBufferM„asignificantportionofthecontaminantproteins 

preferentially precipitated during dialysis, possibly because they were not correctlyfolded 

during urea removal in the affinity chromatography step(data notshown). 

Tofurther purify the recombinant CSSl,we applied fractions which contained the 

proteinfrom the previous step to ion exchangeFPLC(Figure4-5).However,the technique 

failedto significantlyenrich theconcentration oftherecombinantprotein(basedon western 

blotting;datanotshown).Again,degradation/contamination appearedtobethesourceofthe 

majorityofthe eluted protein.Thusfar,the proteins eluting with His-S-CSS1 demonstrated 

high affinity for nickel as well as a similar affinityforthe ion exchange resin and possibly 

affinity for His-S-CSS1 itself. 

Next,we applied theion exchangefractions which contained His-S-CSS1 to native 

acrylamide gel electrophoretic elution (Figure 4-6). We observed the first significant 

enrichment of the chaperone with respect to the contaminants since the affinity 

chromatography—thesmallestcontaminantselutedfirst.However,manyproteins,including 

themajorcontaminantat47kDwhichappearedCSS1'sATPasefragmentfusedtotheHis-S 

dualeptitopetagsinceitcrossreacted with an a-DnaKpolyclonal antiblody, co-eluted with 

intact His-S-CSS1. 

Having failed to purify the recombinant chaperone using affinity chromatography 

based on HiSg-Tag technology,ion exchange chromatography based on protein charge,and 
> 
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Figure4-5.Ion exchangechromatography using nativelysis conditions.Coomassiestained 

SDS-PAGE gel showing the NaCl gradient elution of His-S-CSSl from a Q-Sepharose 

resion. 
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Figure 4-6. Native polyacryamide gel electroelution. Coomassie stained SDS-PAGE gel 

showing the elution profile over timefrom a native preparative acrylamide gel. 
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native electrophoretic elution based on protein size, we concluded that native 

bufferconditions were not suitable for this purification. Given that the HiSg-Tag/Ni^"^ 

interaction,unlikeotherprotein/Ni^"*"interactions,can withstand denaturingbufferconditions 

(Novagen protocol)and that DnaK is at least partially refoldable in vitro (Palleros et al., 

1992),we decided to use6M urea in the initial cell lysis buffer. Under these conditions, 

when the crude extract was subjected to affinity chromatography, the imidazole-eluted 

fractionscontained onlyintactHis-S-CSS1 and its N-terminaldegradation products(Figure 

4-7). Note the apparentloss of Ni^"*" affinity ofmanyofthe contaminant bands(compare to 

Figure 4-4)due to the chaotropic action ofurea. 

It was important to clarify that the affinity chromatography did not yield proteins 

which had nochance ofproperfolding. Afterthe crudesample wasloaded onto thecolumn 

andwashedexhaustivelyin urea-containingbuffer,theureawasremovedin alineargradient 

until the the column was equilibrated with the original,native buffer.This process allowed 

forslow refoldingoftheproteinsonthecolumn.AfterdialyzingtheproteinsampleinBuffer 

Mj,the sample was subjected to ion exchange chromatography as before,when the protein 

samplehadneverbeen denatured.Thistime,however,an acceptable separation between the 

contaminantbandsandtheintactfusion protein was achieved with the linear NaClgradient 

(Figure 4-8).Therefore,initial denaturation of all the proteins in the crude cellular extract 

with ureaenabled the combination ofaffinity andion exchangechromatographies to purify 

His-S-CSS1. 

Finally, yield ofthe recombinant protein was optimized by varying the growth and 

induction temperatures and the IPTG levels. The optimum conditions were growth and 
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Figure4-7.Affinity chromatography using denaturing lysis conditions.Coomassie stained 

SDS-PAGEgelshowingtheimidazoleelution profileofHis-S-CSS1fromaNi^"^-Seapharose 

resin. 
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Figure 4-7. Affinity chromatography using denaturing lysis conditions.



Figure 4-8.Ion exchange chromatography using denaturing lysis conditions. Coomassie 

stained SDS-PAGE gel showing the NaCl gradient elution of His-S-CSSl from a Q-

Sepharose resion. 
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induction at27°C andinduction withIPTG at2mM.Theimprovementin the recombinant 

protein expression level when compared to the initial expression conditions(growth and 

induction at37°C,1 mMIPTG)was quite remarkable.Forthe gelshownin Figure4-4, the 

bacterial culture wasgrown and induced normally.Each lane ofthe gel wasloaded with 20 

|il from 1 mlfractions,and the initial cell culture voliime was8liters.Forthe gelshown in 

Figure4-8,thelowertemperaturesandhigherIPTGconcentration wereused.However,each 

lane of this gel was loaded with only2|xl from I ml fractions,and the initial cell culture 

volume was only 1 liter. Given that the peak band intensities in both gels are similar,the 

amount of induction and/or protein stability is greatly enhanced under the optimized 

expression conditions. 

ATPase activity ofrecombinantCSSl 

To demonstrate that His-S-CSSl was properly refolded during its purification, we 

performedafunctionalassaytodeterminewhetherthechaperoneexhibitedATPaseactivity, 

and ifso,whetherthat activitycould bestimulated byan unfolded peptide substrate.Figure 

4-9 shows a basal ATPase activity of ~2.8 pmole ATP/min/pmole enzyme.This rate was 

stimulatedto-4.3pmoleATP/min/pmoleenzymewhena100-foldmolarexcessofRCMLA 

was added to the reaction. This effect was dependent on the specific interaction of the 

chaperone with asubstrate since an equal addition ofnative a-lactalbumin did notresultin 

ATPase stimulation (data not shown). As in the case of native CSSl purified from pea 

stroma(Ivey et al., 2000), both the substrate levels required and the levels of basal and 

stimulated ATPase activity observed were similarto thoseforDnaK(Liberek et al., 1991). 
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Figure 4-9. ATPase activity of renatured His-S-CSSl. The recombinant Hsp70 displays 

basal and peptide-stimulated ATPase activities. Spontaneous ATP hydrolysis must be 

monitored because Hsp70's are very weak ATPases. 
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Figure 4-9. ATPase activity of renatured His-S-CSSl. 
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DISCUSSION 

Lessonslearned in His-S-CSSl purification 

Several factors contributed to the difficulty of purifying intact recombinant CSSl. 

First, the affinity column likely did not bind the His-tagged protein exclusively and, 

therefore,additional purification steps would have been required in any event.Second,the 

signaturetrypsincleavagesiteinHsp70'sbetweentheATPaseandpeptidebindingdomains, 

which has been exploited by others in structural studies (DeLuca-Flaherty et al., 1988), 

worked to our disadvantageThis is evidenced in Figures 4-5,4-6,4-7,4-8,and 4-9,where 

the ATPase domain remains after obvious proteolytic cleavage in vivo. Third, when not 

subjected to denaturing conditions,the ATPasedomain,and possiblyother proteins as well, 

formed complexes with His-S-CSSl stable enough to withstand ion exchange 

, chromatographyandnativeelectrophoreticelution.Fourth,theobservationthataHis-tagged 

protein,imidazole,and a divalentcation were notsimultaneously soluble in aqueous buffer 

was not intuitive, but required extensive trial and error to discover. Finally, the divalent 

cation Mg^^ was required for protein stability as discussed for pea CSSl in Chapter 3. 

Therefore,wewereinitiallyreluctanttoproceed withapurification protocolcontainingeven 

brief steps which lacked Mg^"^. 

Fortunately,the protein solubilitydifficultiesweresolvedandpurification proceeded. 

However,wewereunableto obtainthe purifiedrecombinantprotein until weemployed urea 

in the initial lysis buffer.The purpose ofurea was three-fold.First,the urea prevented any 

molecularinteraction weakerthan thatoftheHis-tag/Ni^"*"interactionfrom occurring during 

sample loading and washing,thereby preventing any non-His-tagged protein from binding 
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to the affinity resin. Second,the urea prevented protein-protein interactions which might 

havelead to co-purification ofsome unfolded protein with high affinityforHsp70's.Third, 

thecircumstancesunderwhichtheureawasremovedfrom the affinitycolumn allowedeach 

molecule ofthe His-tagged proteins to refold independentlyfrom one another.Having the 

proteinsboundto a single Ni^^ion effectively isolated each protein molecule and prevented 

intermolecular interactions which might have lead to aggregation. Thus, refolding was 

carried outin a virtual "infinite dilution"ofthe protein. 

Fortunately,the ATPase fragment did not dimerize with the intact chaperone after 

refolding.Whether dimerization mustoccurin vivo,orthe stucture oftherefolded ATPase 

fragment and/or intact His-S-CSSl did not allow for dimerization in vitro, or some other 

factor presentonly underfnild bufferconditions promoted dimerization is notclear.In fact, 

there is little agreement on whether,the ATPase domain is involved in dimerization at all 

(Palleros et al., 1993;Richarme a:nd Kohiyama,1993;Benaroudjet al., 1995;Schonfeld et 

al., 1995). 

Alternative Purincation Methods 

^ Inthefuture,morefacilerecombinantCSS1 purification methodologies,which have 

been used to purify otherHsp70's,maybe developed.Forexample,a monoclonal antibody 

generated against the relatively unique C-terminal peptide binding domain ofCSSl could 

be employed in an antibody column to purify the protein in a single step, as in the case of 

bovinecytosolic Hsp70(Peake et al., 1991).Wehad no opportunityto use such atechnique 

since we did not have an antibody generated specifically against CSSl. 
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Anotheroption maybetoemployadenatured peptidecovalentlyboundonacolumn. 

AmixtureofyeastHsp70'sfrom acrudeextractwerepurifiedusingimmobilized,denatured 

alcohol oxidase (Evers et al., 1993).In our laboratory,we have acolumn to which SStp is 

bound at its C-terminus. However,we decided not to use it to purify Bhs-S-CSSl from a 

crudelysatefor severalreasons.First,SStpisextremelysusceptibleto proteasesin crudeE. 

coli extracts(Ivey and Bruce,2000), probably because of its unfolded nature in aqueous 

solution(Bruce,1998).Second,wesuspected thatCSSl would bind notonlyHis-S-CSSl, 

but also DnaK,GroEL(Hsp60), and a host of other molecular chaperone contaminants. 

Third,we have only afew milliliters ofthe column prepared,which is difficult to produce 

and was originally intended for use with purified protein components. 

Finally,perhaps the mostinteresting CSS1 purification system toemploy would be 

an affinity.taggedform ofCSS1 expressed in the plantitself,similarto His-taggedSSClin 

yeast mitochondria(Kubo et al., 1999). One-step purificationfrom the organelle would be 

relatively simple and possiblyrewarding.First,the protein expressed homologously would 

most likely remain intact. Without His-tagged fragments, purification would much less 

complicated.Second,otherproteinsofinterestin proteinfoldingandproteinimportmayco-

purify with CSSl due to pre-existing complexesformed in vivo.This technique could be 

used to purify and clone chloroplast homologs ofthe co-chaperonesDnaJ and GrpE.More 

importantly, this method,coupled with controlled membrane solubilization, could show 

whetherTic40istheCSS1membraneanchor,whichcouldultimatelydemonstratethatCSS1 

is the translocation motorofchlorplast protein import. 
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Chapter 5-PhvIogenetic and Biochemical Characterization 

ofthe Maior StromalHsp70.CSSl 

ABSTRACT 

Although Hsp70s have been isolated in complexes containing chloroplast 

precursor proteins and the major stromal Hsp70, CSSl, binds transit peptides 

specil^ically,the role ofHsp70involvementin chloroplast protein importremains unclear. 

Also,little characterization ofthe chloroplast chaperone itself is in evidence. The Hsp70 

class of molecular chaperones is conserved throughout biology, and we have performed 

phylogenetic analyses with many recently available sequences of Hsp70s from 

cyanobacteria, algae, and higher plants-from several cellular compartments-to support 

the theories of prokaryotic chloroplast origin and evolutionary divergence in eukaryotic 

Hsp70s. We have also purified CSSl from pea and tested it for several known Hsp70 

functions including ATPase and autophosphorylation activities, cation and pH 

dependencies,co-chaperone interaction, and protein folding. These results are discussed 

in the contexts of Hsp70 evolutionary conservation and the chloroplast protein import 

system. 

INTRODUCTION 

The vast majority of organelle-bound precursor proteins synthesized in the 

cytosol contain necessary and sufficient targeting information within their amino acid 

sequences(reviewed in Schatz and Dobberstein, 1996). Targeting sequences of the same 

precursor from different organisms lack, in addition to any significant secondary 
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structure (von Heijne et al., 1991; von Heijne and Nishikawa, 1991), high sequence 

similarity. Furthermore, unrelated precursors share almost very low sequence similarity, 

even though they might be targeted for the same organelle and share a common import 

pathway. Because of this lack of similarity among targeting sequences, most models of 

organellar protein import include a homolog of the Hsp70 class of molecular chaperones 

attached peripherally as a molecular motor(Craig et al., 1989; Ostermann et al., 1990; 

Scherer et al., 1990; Brodsky et al., 1995; Schatz and Dobberstein, 1996). Hsp70s are 

well known for their degenerate peptide substrate specificities and their ability to bind a 

diverse set of unfolded proteins(Fourie et al., 1994;Rudiger et al., 1997). 

The major chloroplast Hsp70 homolog, CSSl (Chloroplast Stress Seventy 1) 

forms a stable complex in vivo and in vitro with the chloroplast targeting sequence, or 

transit peptide, of the precursor for the small subunit of Rubisco (ribulose-1,5-

bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase) (Ivey and Bruce, 2000). Likewise, significant 

interaction between mitochondrial presequences and DnaK, a prokaryotic Hsp70 

homolog, has been reported (Zhang et al., 1999). Unlike the mitochondrial system, no 

clear agreement that the Hsp70 class of molecular chaperones is involved in protein 

import to the chloroplast exists (Soil and Waegemann, 1992; Nielsen et al., 1997). 

However,recently reported statistical arguments for Hsp70 affinity for transit peptides 

are quite compelling (Ivey et al., 2000). Not only are virtually all transit peptides 

predicted to bind Hsp70s,but a significant majority are expected to share high affinity at 

the N-terminus ofthe targeting sequence,moderate affinity in the middle,and little if any 

affinity at the C-terminus. This region-specific affinity, while not direct evidence of 

CSSl's role as an ATP-driven molecular motor in chloroplast protein import, provides 
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the only rationale for the.almost complete lack of primary sequence similarity among 

transit peptides and for the uni-directional movement of precursor proteins across the 

chloroplastenvelope. 

In this study,we relate CSSl to the Hsp70 class of molecular chaperones at-large. 

Many algal and higher plant Hsp70s have been cloned recently which provided the basis 

for in-depth phylogenetic comparisons and other analyses. Therefore, we first report the 

evolutionary conservation and divergence of Hsp70s with emphasis on the origins of 

chloroplastic homologs.We also outline a novel purification strategy using denaturation 

and on-the-column refolding techniques to achieve an active, soluble, and monomeric 

enzyme species. Finally, we show that CSSl behayes similarly to other Hsp70s in vitro 

with respect to ATPase and autophosphorylation activities. These results provide insight 

into the commonalities of Hsp70 function and therefore lend credence to the argument 

for CSS1 involvementin chloroplast protein import. 

MATERIALSANDMETHODS 

Sequence similarity analyses 

Hsp70 protein sequences were acquired from the GenBank protein sequence 

database between 10/28/98. and 11/2/98. Accession numbers are as follows; 

SynechococcusDnaK 2,1706478;SynechocystisDnaK 2,118730;Cyanella(chloroplast^ 

encoded, ct.), 1016208; ct. Cryptomonas, 99343; ct. Porphyra, 2147178; ct. Pavlova, 

232002 ; ct. Cucumber, 1143427 ; ct. Watermelon, 092815; ct. Spinach, 2654208; ct. 

Pea,399942;ct. Chlamydomonas,1225970;Synechosystis DnaK 3,3122023;Anabaena, 

2073390; Synechococcus DnaK 3, 1706479; Synechocystis DnaK 1, 2495354; 
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Synechococcus DnaK 1, 1706477; Arabidopsis (cytosolic, cy.), 3043415; cy. Rice, 

763160; cy. Spinach, 2642648; cy. Maize, 123593; cy. Tomato, 2119719, cy. Wheat, 

2827002; cy. Pea, 1771479; cy. Soybean, 123601; cy. Chlamydomonas,81239;Tomato 

(endoplasmic reticulum, er.), 1346172; er. Soybean, 2642238; er. Tobacco,729620; er. 

Maize, 1571520; er. Rice,024182; er. Arabidopsis, 1303695; er. Spinach, 388065;Pea 

(mitochondrial, mt.), 20835; mt. Kidney Bean,22636; mt. Potato,300264; mt. Spinach, 

049045;ct. Daffodil,1839631;ct.Squash,421811;ct. Maize,6478933. 

The amino acid sequence of each Hsp70 was divided according to the consensus 

pentapeptide sequence,DIVLL,'between the N-terminal ATPase and C-termihal peptide-

binding domains (approximately residue 383) prior to analysis via the Clustal Method 

(Higgins and Sharp,1988;Thompson et al., 1994;Higgins et al.,1996).For Hsp70s with 

cleavable N-terminal targeting sequences,the consensus pentapeptide sequence,VGDIL, 

waschosen to signify the N-terminus ofthe ATPase domain. . 

Purification ofHsp70s,co-chaperones,and SStp 

Native CSSl from P. sativum was purified as described previously (Ivey et al., 

2000). Briefly, CSSl was purified from 14 day old cotyledons using an affinity 

chromatography method similar to that used to isolate bovine clathrin uncoating ATPase, 

or Hsc70 (Schlossman et al., 1984). Fractionated stroma was prepared (Bruce et al., 

1994)and diluted 1:10 with Buffer M[20mM HEPES(pH 7.5),20 mM NaCl,2.5 mM 

Mg(0Ac)2, 1 mM DTP,and 0.1% Triton X-100]. The sample was loaded onto an ATP-

agarose column(Sigma, Catalog #A-2767)which had been pre-equilibrated with Buffer 

M at 4°C. The column was washed with Buffer M,then with Buffer M containing 1 M 
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NaCl, and finally with Buffer M again. Finally, CSSl was eluted with 10 mM ATP in 

Buffer M titrated to pH 7.5. Eluted fractions containing CSSl were dialyzed and 

concentrated into Buffer M by ultra-filtration against a 30 kD MWCO membrane, 

aliquoted,and stored at -85 Oc. 

DnaK was purified as described previously (Ivey and Bruce, 2000). Briefly, E. 

coli BL21 cells transformed with pGEX-2T-SStp were grown to a cell density 

corresponding to an ODgoo of 0.6, induced with 100 |J,M IPTG for one hour, pelleted, 

resuspended, and lysed by sonication on ice in PBS,pH 8.0 containing 1%(v/v)Triton 

X-100,1 mM DTT,5mMEDTA,2pM leupeptin,2pM pepstatin, 1 mMPMSF,5 mM 

l,10rphenanthroline, and 3 mM ADP.The lysate was centrifuged at 25,000 x g for 30 

min at 4 °C. The resulting supernatant was then loaded at 4 °C onto a column of 

glutathione-Sepharose (Pharmacia). The column was first washed with PBS containing 

1% Triton, then equilibrated with DnaK elution buffer(PBS,pH 8.0 containing 2 mM 

MgCl2and 50mM KCl).DnaK was eluted with 3mM ATP in the same buffer. After the 

column was equilibrated with thrombin buffer(PBS,pH 8.0 containing 2.5 mM CaClj), 

thrombin was then added onto the column in the same buffer and allowed to digest the 

fusion protein for 4-6 hours. SStp was then eluted with thrombin buffer. Eluted fractions 

containing DnaK or SStp were dialyzed and concentrated into Buffer M by ultra-

filtration, aliquoted,and stored at-85 °C. 

Hsc70 from wheat germ was purified as described previously (Miemyk et al., 

1992). Briefly, pulverized wheat germ was steeped in an appropriate buffer and 

centrifuged to remove particulate matter.The supernatant was applied to an ATP affinity 
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matrix (Sigma). After washing,Hsc70 was eluted with 10 mM ATP. After dialysis into 

BufferM,the protein was concentrated,aliquotted and stored at-85°C. 

His-tagged forms of AtEl from A. thaliana (Accession #1498064) and MgEl 

from S. cerevisiae.(Accession #585221) were purified using techniques described in 

Chapter4(Ivey and Bruce, manuscript in preparation). Briefly,E. coli BL21(DE3)cells 

were transformed with either pET30a-CSSl, pETXXXX-AtEl, or pETXXSC-MgEl. 

Each ofthe cultures of41 was grown to a cell density corresponding to an ODgoo of0.6 at 

37°C,and induced for three hours with 1 mMIPTG.After induction,the cells were lysed 

in Buffer M containing 6M urea using a French Pressure cell. Each lysate was clarified 

via centrifugation at 50,000 x G for one hour at 4°C. The crude supernatant was then 

applied to a nickel-charged, chelating affinity matrix (Pharmacia) equilibrated in 

denaturing Binding Buffer according to a Novagen protocol. After the resin was washed 

with Binding Buffer containing 6 M urea, the buffer was changed to native Binding 

Buffer through a linear gradient over 10 column volumes and two hours at 4°C. Then, 

either refolded AtEl or MgEl was eluted from the resin with 1 M imidazole. AtEl and 

MgEl eluted as pure, intact proteins. Fractions from the affinity chromatography 

containing each ofthe fusion proteins were pooled and dialyzed against Buffer Mj. After 

dialysis, Mg(OAc)2 was added to 2.5 mM.The protein samples were concentrated via 

ultrafiltration using a 10kDMWCO membrane,aliquotted,and stored at-85°C. 

Purified forms of E. coli.DnaJ (Accession #1786197) and GrpE (Accession 

#462364) were purchased from StressGen Biotechnologies Corporation (Victoria, BC). 

RCMLA and native a-lactalbumin were purchased from Sigma. The N-terminus of the 
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mature form of CSSl from P. sativum was determined by automated peptide sequencing 

using the Edman method(reviewed in Walsh et al., 1981)at St. Jude Children's Research 

Hospital. 

ATPase assays 

Hsp70 ATPase activity was measured as described in Chapter 3. Briefly,each 50 

p.1 reaction contained His-S-CSSl,unlabeled ATP,and[y-^^P]ATP and was incubated at 

37 °C. Peptide substrates were provided at 100-fold molar excess relative to the 

chaperone. Aliquots of the reaction ihixture were withdrawn at regular intervals and 

mixed with 1 ml of50mM HCl/5 mM H3PO4 containing 7%(w/v)activated charcoal; 

After microcentrifugation, 200 p,l aliquots of the free '^Pj-containing supematants were 

removed and counted via scintillation. Observation of spontaneous ATP hydrolysis was 

necessary because Hsp70 ATPase activities are extremely low. 

Autophosphorylation ofCSSl 

His-S-CSSl's autophosphorylation activity was tested essentially as described 

previously for DnaK (Zylicz et al., 1983). Briefly, 50 pi reactions containing purified 

CSSl in Buffer M2 were incubated for 30 minutes in the presence of 50 pM total ATP 

(unlabeled and [y-^^P]ATP)and varying concentrations of either MgCl2,MnCl2,or CaClj. 

The protein was precipitated with TCA to remove unincorporated [^^P], washed with 

acetone, and counted Via a scintillation counter. In the cation dependence studies, the 

buffer was set to pH 7.5. 
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Luciferase refolding assays 

Luciferease was renatured using molecular chaperone systems essentially as 

previously described (Schumacher et al., 1996). Briefly, 100 nM Firefly Luciferase 

(Promega)in Stability Buffer(25 mM Tricine-HCl, pH 7.8,8 mM Mg(0Ac)2,0.1 mM 

EDTA,10 mg/ml BSA,10% glycerol, and 0.25% Triton X-100) was denatured to less 

that 1% of its original catalytic activity by incubation at 42°C for 15 minutes and 

subsequentincubation on ice for 10 minutes(data not shown).Refolding samples of 100 

p,l containing 5 nM luciferase, 1 |j,M each of chaperone and co-chaperones, and 50|i,M 

competitor were prepared in Refolding Buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 3 mM 

Mg(OAc)2,50 mM KCl,2 mM DTT,and 4mM ATP)and incubated at 22°C for two 

hours. At30 minute intervals,5|il of each reaction was added to 120|il of Assay Buffer 

(25 mM Tricine-HCl,pH 7.8,8mM Mg(0Ac)2,0.1 mMEDTA,8mMDTT,100|iM D-

luciferin, 240|iM coenzyme A,and 0.5 mM ATP). Microtiter plates were blocked for 1 

hour at 37°C with Buffer M containing 1% gelatin prior to sample addition. Light 

production was measured immediately on a luminometer. In all experiments, recovered 

luciferase activities were compared to samples which had not been denatured at42°C. 

Molecular modeling 

The peptide-binding domain of CSSl (residues 450-608) was modeled after the 

X-ray crystal structure (Zhu et al., 1996) of the peptide-binding domain of the 

prototypical Hsp70, DnaK (residues 389-597). First, the DnaK/peptide structural 

coordinates were downloaded from the Protein Data Bank(Brookhaven).Then,using the 
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software Insightn(1995 version),the amino acid compositions were changed to those of 

CSSl/SStp. All subsequent calculations were carried out using the AMBER force field 

(Weiner et al., 1986) interfaced with the molecular mechanics package DISCOVER 

(BIOSYM/Molecular Simulations)operating on a Silicon Graphics Indigo-2 workstation. 

After restrained conjugate gradient minimizations (500 iterations), random structures 

were generated by subjecting the model to unrestrained dynamics at 600 K for 10 ps. 

Then, "folding" was simulated through a series of restrained (X-ray coordinates for 

DnaK imposed) molecular dynamics(1 ps) at 400,350, and finally 300 K,with a final 

restrained conjugate gradient minimization until the r.m.s. derivative was less than 0.01 

kcal/A. Molecular modeling calculations were carried out with a 2-atom-thick water shell 

with a dielectric constant of80. 

RESULTS 

Evolutionary conservation amongchloroplastic Hsp70s 

Although cyanobacteria contain three distinct classes of prototypical Hsp70s, 

higher plants and algae express only one as the major stromal form, CSSl.Figure 5-1 

illustrates this point with phonograms for both the highly eonserved N-terminal ATPase 

domain as well as the C-terminal peptide binding domain. Not surprisingly, 

cyanobacteria Synechococcus and Synechocystis share at least some similarity among all 

three CSS classes. Interestingly, all chloroplast-encoded algal and nuclear-encoded 

higher plant CSSl's are most homologous to Class 2 cyanobacterial Hsp70, clearly 

demonstrating that Class 2 is the progenitor of the evolutionarily eonserved, major 
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Figure 5-1. Phenograms of the three classes of Hsp70 present in cyanobacteria, algal 

chloroplasts,and higherplantchloroplasts.TheN-terminalATPaseandC-terminalpeptide-

binding domains are analyzed separately. Chloroplasts from both algae and higher plants 

show the highestsequence similarity with Class2cyanobacterialDnaK. 
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stromal Hsp70 for both algae arid higher plants. Further analysis shows the expected 

patterns of higher similarity between the displayed members of cyanobacteria, algae,and 

plants, respectively. The lone exception is Class 1,showing little similarity even among 

cyanobacteria. 

Higher plantHsp70similarity 

As in mammalian systems, Hsp70 similarity in higher plants and the alga, 

Chlamydomonas,is based primarily on compartmentalization. Although an earlier work 

suggested this concept with much fewer examples(Miemyk, 1997), the phenograms in 

Figure 5-2 strongly supports this and several other points as well.First,the more recently 

evolved eukaryotic Hsp70 homologs rekdei iti the cytosol and ER.For all higher plant 

and Chlamydomonas examples ishown,'the c^osolic and ER Hsp70s show less variance 

between each other than any other possible comparison.This argument holdsfor both the 

N-terminal ATPase domain as well as the C-terminal peptide binding domain. Second, 

plastidic and mitochondrialforms share less similarity between each other or to either the 

cyotosolic or ER forms. These data suggest,three distinct evolutionary origins for the 

Hsp70s shown here: eukaryotic, plastidic, and mitochondrial.Third, while 

Chlamydomonas cytosolic Hsp70 (CcHsp70) is most distantly related within the 

cytosolic Hsp70s, it is even more distantly related to any other sequence shown. 

Therefore, CcHsp70 suggests an evolutionary link between higher plants and algae. 
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Figure 5-2.Phenograms ofcytosolic,ER,plastidic, and mitochondrial CSSlfrom higher 

plants. The N-terminal ATPase and C-terminal peptide-binding domains are analyzed 

separately.Similarity relationships are based on subcellular compartmentalization. 
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Thetrue N-terminus ofCSSl 

After confirming the unblocked N-terminus of CSSl purified from pea, we 

compared the transit peptides and SPP cleavage sites from higher plant CSSl sequences 
/ 

(Figure 5-3). The-transit peptides for cucumber, watermelon, spinach, and pea CSSl 

share a moderate level of similarity,(54%).In,contrast,their predicted SPP cleavage sites 

and mature N-termiiii are identicalfrom position-3to +7.These observations agree with 

documented levels ofsimilarity between transit peptides and Hsp70s,respectively(Gavel 

and von Heijne,1990;Boorstein et al., 1994). 

Interestingly, pea CSSl's true SPP cleavage site is IVS^EKV,which is shifted 

N-terminally by three amino aicids relative to it's predicted cleavage site(Emanuelsson et 

al., 1999). Although not in agreement with tho neural network consensus sequence for 

transit peptides or the older consensus, R-(X)3-I/V-R-A/C^C (Gavel and von Heijne, 

1990), of CSSl. Our data are corroborated by previously sequenced N-termini of 

daffodil,squash,and maize CSSl. 

Chaperoneand co-chaperone purification 

Figure 5-4 is a demonstration of of the purification of chaperones and co-

chaperones notseen previously.The68kD native form of wheat germ Hsc70is shown in 
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Figure 5-3. The predicted vs. the experimentally confirmed N-terminus of CSSl in 

higherplants.ThestromalprocessingproteasedoesnotcleaveCSS1 atthepredicted site, 

butthree residues toward the N-terminus. 
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Figure5-3.The true N-terminus ofCSSl. 
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Figure 5-4. Purification of chaperones and co-chaperones. Coomassie stained SDS gel 

demonstrating protein purity: 1)MW Standards;2)Hsc70from wheatgerm;3)AtElfrom 

A.thaliana;4)GrpEfrom E.colv,5)MgElfrom S. cerevisiae; and6)DnaJfrom E.coli. 
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lane 2. Lanes 3 and 5 show His-tagged forms of AtEl and MgEl, respectively. Both 

proteins were refolded on the nickel-chelating affinity,column. Finally, native forms of 

GrpE and DnaJ,purchased from StressGen Biotechnologies Corp. are shown in lanes 4 

and 6,respectively. 

Comparative Hsp70ATPase activities 

As a primary indicator of CSSl function, we performed a functional assay to 

determine whether the chaperone exhibited ATPase activity, and if so, whether that 

activity could be stimulated by an unfolded peptide substrate. Figure 5-5(middle panel) 

shows a basal activity of -1.9 pmole ATP/min/pmole enzyme. This rate was stimulated 

to -3.3 pmole ATP/min/pmole enzyme when a 100-fold molar excess of RCMLA was 

added to the reaction. This effect was dependent on the specific interaction of the 

chaperone with a substrate since an equal addition of native a-lactalbumin did not result 

in ATPase stimulation (data not shown). As in the case of native CSSl purified from P. 

sativum stroma, both the substrate levels required and the level of stimulation observed 

were similar to those observed forDnaK(Liberek et al., 1991).For comparison,identical 

ATPase assays were performed with E. coli DnaK (Figure 5-5, top panel) and wheat 

germ Hsc70(Figure 5-5, bottom panel). The basal and stimulated ATPase activities for 

DnaK were 1.2 and 4.6 ATP/min/pmole enzyme, respectively; for Hsc70, 0.6 and 2.5 

ATP/min/pmole enzyme, respectively. 
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Figure 5-5. ATPase, activities of Hsp70s. The basal (solid squares) and substrate 

stimulated (solid circles) ATPase activities ofE.coli DnaK(A),Ehs-S-CSSl(B),and 

wheatgerm Hsc70(C)are shown. 
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Cation effects and pH optimafor CSSl Activities 

CSSl's enzymatic activities were further characterized by determining the pH 

optima for the chaperone's ATPase as well as its autophosphorylation activities. Figure 

5-6 shows pH profiles for both. As in the case for DnaK (Zylicz et al., 1983), CSSl 

showed a marked difference in pH optima for these two activities. The ATPase optimum 

was -7.5, while the autophosphorylation optimum was -6.2. Therefore, at physiological 

pH, the ATPase activity, which is the normal catalytic activity during non-stress 

conditions, would be predominant, whereas the autophosphorylation activity would 

appear to be triggered by stress. 

In addition to stimulation atlow pH,autophosphorylation ofCSSl was stimulated 

specifically by Ca^"^. Figure 5-7 shows autophosphorylation as a function of increasing 

concentration of magnesium, calcium, or manganeseions. Only high concentrations of 

Ca^"^, much higher than those required by protein kinases involved in signal cascades, 

such as Ca^7Caimodulin kinase II (Nairn and Greengard, 1987), stimulated activity. 

While the calcium requirement in vivo may be much lower than seen here, our results 

agree with other data concerning stimulation of DnaK's autophosphorylation activity 

(Cegielska and Georgopoulos,1989;Dalie et al., 1990). 

ATPase stimulation ofnative CSSl by co-chaperones 

These results show that CSSl by itself exhibits basal and peptide-stimulated 

ATPase activities (Ivey et al., 2000). However, in every prokaryotic and organellar 

system thoroughly studied to date,Hsp70s can function with at leasttwo co-chaperones 
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Figure 5-6. pH optima for ATPase and autophosphorylation activities of CSSl.The pH 

optimum for ATPase activity is -6.2, which is well below physiological pH;for ATPase 

activity,-7.5,which is within the physiological pHrange. 
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Figure5-7.Calcium stimulation ofCSSl's autophosphorylation activity. Unlike calcium, 

neither magnesium nor manganese stimulates CSSl autophosphorylation. The calcium 

requirementfor peak stimulation is 10mM,which is well above the physiological range. 
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which are homologs of bacterial DnaJ and GrpE, which stimulate ATP hydrolysis and 

nucleotide exchange,respectively(reviewed in Brodsky, 1996). Since no chloroplast co-

chaperone homologs were available for analysis, we chose one 
\ 

DnaJ(from E. coli) and 

three GrpE homologs(from E. coli,A. thaliana cytosol, and S. cerevisiae mitochondria) 

to examine possible co-chaperone stimulation ofthe ATPase cycle ofCSS1. 

Table 5-1 summarizes the results of native CSSl's basal and co-chaperone 

stimulated ATPase activities. The basal activity of 1.7 pmol ATP/min/pmol CSSl is only 

two-thirds the activity previously reported (Ivey et al., 2000), However, batch-to-batch 

variation is not uncommon in such enzyme preparations. All of the results shown are 

averagesfrom triplicate experiments using the same batch ofCSSl. 

Surprisingly,DnaJ alone did not significantly stimulate CSSl's ATPase activity. 

Ofthe three GrpE homologs,only the bacterial form stimulated activity beyond standard 

deviation limits; Since Gi:pE had a greater stimulatory effect on activity than DnaJ, 

nucleotide exchange may be a niore limiting factor than ATP hydrolysis in the overall 

ATPase cycle. , . , 

When heterologous versions of the entire DnaK/DnaJ/GrpE molecular chaperone 

machine were reconstituted, only those versions containing "prokaryotic" components 

(i.e., evolutionarily conserved from prokaryotic origins) exhibited ATPase activity 

significantly higher than the basal. MgEl as well as GrpE,in combination with DnaJ, 

stimulated CSSl ATPase activity, whereas AtEl was not significant as a nucleotide 

exchange factor by DnaJ. 
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Table5-1.Co-chaperone stimulation ofCSSl ATPase activity. All assays were conducted 

in triplicate. Activities are shown with standard deviations. 
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Table 5-1.Co-chaperone stimulation ofCSSl ATPase activity. 

pmol ATP/min/ Fold 

Hsp70 DnaJ GrpE P"""' Stimulation 

(1 molar eq.)(2 molar eq.) (2 molar eq.) 

CSS1 - - 1.7±0.3 1x 

CSS1 E.coli - 1.8±0.4 l.lx 

CSS1 - MgE1 2.1 ±0.3 1.3x 

CSSl - AtE1) 2.2±0.4 1.3x 

CSS1 - E.coll 3.9±0.2 2.3x 

CSS1 E.coli MgE1 2.7±0.4 I.Sx 

CSS1 E.coll AtE1) 2.1 ±0.2 1.2x 

CSS1 E.coii E.coli 5.3±0.2 3.2x 
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Interestingly, CSSl was stimulated most(~3-fold) by the E. coli co-chaperones. 

Whether the co-chaperones functioned better with each other and/or CSSl to produce this 

effect is unknown. However, given that CSSl is more closely related to DnaK than 

mitochondrial or cytosolic Hsp70s (Ivey and Bruce, manuscript in preparation), it is 

appealing to think that CSSl would function better with bacterial co-chaperones than 

with mitochondrial or cytosolic ones. ^ 

CSSl-mediated recovery ofluciferase activity and SStp competition 

DnaK and CSSl have been shown to bind SStp(Ivey and Bruce,2000;Ivey et al., 

2000), and CSSl's ATPase activity is stimulated by SStp and bacterial co-chaperones 

(Ivey et al., 2000). However, the ultimate test of any chaperone is to repeatedly bind 

proteins trapped in non-native states in order to allow for recovery of protein function. 

Renaturation of luciferase, denatured by heat and trapped in an unfolded conformation, 

by the Hsp70 molecular chaperone machine has long been established (Hendrick et al., 

1993; Schroder et al., 1993; Schumacher et al., 1994; Szabo et al., 1994). To further 

characterize CSSl as a legitimate chaperone, we performed luciferase refolding assays, 

substituting CSSl forDnaK. 

Though CSSl's ATPase activity was only stimulated 3-fold by DnaJ and GrpE, 

refolding of luciferase was entirely dependent on addition of the co-chaperones(data not 

shown), which is consistent with earlier studies (Schumacher et al., 1994; Szabo et al., 

1994). Therefore, all experiments were performed using CSSl and DnaJ, with GrpE as 

the reaction initiator. 
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Figures 5-8A and 5-8B show luciferase activity recovery mediated by DnaK and 

CSSl,respectively. Initially, no recovery of luciferase activity could be observed. After 

many attempts, it was concluded that the microtiter plates, which awere dvertised as 

having a low affinity for non-specific protein interactions, required additional blocking 

by gelatin. 

Both data sets were normalized to 100% of the recovered activity of any sample 

within each set of experiments. Overall, DnaK was able to facilitate recovery of 

approximately 11% of the original luciferase activity prior to denaturation, whereas 

CSSl only helped recover approximately2% activity within 2 hours.However,recovery 

seemed to approach a plateau with DnaK,whereas recovery proceeded at a linear rate in 

the experiments with CSSl. Therefore, the data suggest that, given enough time, CSSl 

may renature as much luciferase as DnaK. The apparent discrepancy may be due to 

differences in cooperation between the homologous and heterologous chaperone 

machines. 

As in the cases of Hsp70 binding and ATPase activity stimulation (Ivey and 

Bruce,2000;Ivey et aL,2000),RCMLA and SStp competed effectively in this in vitro 

assay to affect Hsp70 activity. At 10,000-fold molar excess, both unfolded competitors 

reduced luciferase recovery to background levels (negative control not shown). In 

contrast, native a-lactalbumin appeared to slightly stimulate luciferase recovery in both 

cases, possibly by blocking the microtiter plates from non-specifically binding denatured 

luciferase. Overall, the data demonstrate that CSSl is able to productively 
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Figure5-8. Luciferase renaturation by Hsp70s.Recovery ofluciferase activity is based 

as a percentage ofthe total activity recovered in 2hours for DnaK(A)or CSSl(B)in 

individual experiments. 
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function in a chaperone machine to recover the enzymatic activity of luciferase and that 

unfolded physiological substrates can compete with luciferase for chaperone binding. 

CSSland DnaK bind unfolded peptides"virtually"identically 

Other questions of CSSl functionality remain. For example, how does CSSl 

REALLY bind peptide substrates? Since no structural data for CSSl is available, our 

laboratory simulated CSSl-peptide binding usingDnaK as a model.Figure 5-9shows the 

imposition of two peptide-binding domain structures: (1) DnaK (red) binding the 

sequence NRLLLT(yellow),and(2)simulated CSSl(blue)binding a sequence from the 

N-terminus of SStp, ASMISSS (white). The virtual CSSl/SStp structure was generated 

by modeling after a known DnaK/peptide structure(Zhu et al., 1997)and then simulating 

denaturation and refolding. Even after complete structural randomization, CSSl's 

peptide-binding domain was predicted to refold into a tertiary structure which strongly 

resembles that of DnaK. The P-sheet peptide-binding "pocket" just underneath the 

peptide substrate is very similar to that ofDnaK,as is the a-helix "lid" situated above the 

P-tums. Not suprisingly, the SStp fragment occupies the binding site in an extended 

conformation. 

DISCUSSION 

Evolutionary conservation ofCSSl 

Algae and higher plants appear to have universally conserved a homolog from 

Class2ofthe cyanobacterial HspTOs as the major stromal isoform ofthe chaperone.The 
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Figure 5-9. Molecular Modeling of CSSl.Peptide-binding domains of DnaK(red) and 

CSSl (blue) binding the unfolded peptide substrates NRLLLT (yellow) and ASMISSS 

(white),respectively. 
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highly conserved gene is higly expressed in cyanobacteria, chloroplast-encoded in algae, 

and nuclear-encoded higher plants. This genetic trail strongly suggests a direct 

evolutionary line from cyanobacteria to algae chloroplasts to plant chloroplasts. 

Strikingly, similarity is conserved even in the more variable peptide binding domains of 

the chaperone,further suggesting long-term retention ofsubstrate specificity. 

Another feature common to chloroplasts and cyanobacteria is the number of 

Hsp70 homologs present in each.Three homologs have been detected in pea chloroplasts 

(Marshall et al., 1990), although only CSSl has been cloned (Marshall and Keegstra, 

1992).CSS2and CSS3 are expressed at much lower levels than CSSl and,upon cloning, 

their mature domains may exhibit high sequence similarity with Class 1 and/or Class 3 

cyanobacterial DnaK's.Altematively, mitochondrial and/or the "eukaryotic Hsp70s"may 

have evolved from Class 1 and/or Class 3 DnaK, since the phenograms in Figure 5-2 

suggest three predecessors for the major groups of higher plant Hsp70s: eukaryotic, 

mitochondrial, and plastidic. The latter two organellar systems, while believed to have 

evolved through endocytotic eventsj share higher similarity through CSSl conservation 

than either do vvith more recently evolved higher plants which also encode, in the 

nucleus,cytosolic andER homologs(Boston et al., 1996;Miemyk,1997). 

Transit peptide evolution and conservation are much less obvious. Cyanobacterial 

Hsp70s do not require organellar targeting and therefore contain no targeting information 

in their amino acid sequences. The algal CSSl's shown are chloroplast- encoded and are 

synthesized in the same cellular compartment in which they function, thereby bypassing 

the need for a transit peptide.Higher plant CSSl transit peptides,unlike mature precursor 

domains, share little similarity, even between precursors of the same protein from 
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different organisms(von Heijne et al., 1991).Even the most recently developed a priori 

primary sequence-based prediction methods cannot accurately forecast either transit 

peptide identification (-80% accuracy) or cleavage site.(-60% accuracy) given a 

chloroplast precursor sequence (Emanuelsson et al., 1999). Therefore, the most likely 

basis for the common functions of transit peptides—^targeting, interaction with the 

translocation machinery, and presentation of the precursor to the stromal processing 

protease—^is probably founded in secondary structural properties(or lack thereof)and/or 

interaction with a protein(s),such as CSSl,which has the capacity to accommodate such 

diverse sequences. 

Functional characterization ofCSSl 

CSSl displayed wiid-type characteristics for ATPase activity, both basal and 

peptide-stimulated. These activities are similar to those of other Hsp70s, of both 

prokaryotic and eukaryotic origin. In all cases, the Hsp70s exhibited a marked 

stimulation by addition ofthe permanently unfolded protein,RCMLA,a model substrate, 

presumably by stimulating nucleotide exchange(Sadis and Hightower,1992). 

CSSl also behaved similarly to E. eoli DnaK in terms of pH optima for ATPase 

and autophosphorylation activites. The reason for the difference in the pH optima for 

these two activities is significant. Under healthy growth conditions, the ATPase activity 

is favored. Therefore,Hsp70 functions normally in the cell. In fact, normal cycling with 

co-chaperones and peptide substrates along with nucleotide exchange actually inhibits 

Hsp70s autophosphorylation activity (Panagiotidis et al., 1994). Stress conditions on the 

other hand,such as high temperature(Sherman and Goldberg,1993)orlow pH(Zylicz et 
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al., 1983), stimulate both the ATPase and autophosphorylation activities of Hsp70s, 

providing the chaperone with an enhanced ability to bind fragile proteins and prevent 

misfolding and aggregation (McCarty and Walker, 1991). Apparently, phosphorylated 

Hsp70s are handicapped in other roles, such as assisting in the translocation of secretory 

precursors(Miemyk et al., 1992). 

CSSl can function in vitro with co-chaperones as well. In this study, CSSl's 

ATPase activity was stimulated over 5-fold by the nearest evolutionary homologs of 

DnaJ and GrpE tested. As suggested by Figurel 5-1 and 5-2,CSSl and its homologous 

chaperone machine should be more closely related to that in the bacterial system than to 

those either in the "eukaryotic" or mitochondrial systems. Therefore, it is not suprising 

that CSSl.functioned best with E.coli co-chaperones.It will be interesting to see whether 

CSSl's ATPase activity is stimulated to a higher degree by chloroplast Dn^ and GrpE 

homologs. However,explict involvement of co-chaperones in chloroplast protein import 

is not known, although there is evidence of GrpE participation in the mitochondrial 

import apparatus (Kronidou et al., 1994; Laloraya et al., 1994; Voos et al., 1994; 

Laloraya S,1995;Westermann et al., 1995). 

GrpE is essential in other Hsp70functions,such as luciferase refolding(Schroder 

et al., 1993).Upon addition ofGrpE to a mixture ofDnaK or CSSl,DnaJ,and denatured 

luciferase, the chaperone proceeded to refold luciferase such that its native activity was 

recovered. Without the nucleotide exchange factor, both chaperones were unable to 

proceed through their ATPase cycles at rates sufficieiit to refold luciferase in the 

observed time frame. It is significant to note the difference is the fates of luciferase 
c 

recovery between DnaK and CSSl. Because chloroplast co-chaperone homologs were 
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unavailable, all conclusions concerning the data must be qualified. Most likely, DnaK 

refolded luciferase faster because its ATPase activity was stimulated up to 50-fold by 

DnaJ and GrpE (reviewed in Bukau and Horwich, 1998), whereas CSSl's ATPase 

activity was only stimulated 5-fold byE.coil's co-chaperones. 

Finally,the most direct proofto date that SStp binds CSSl via the peptide binding 

site in its C-terminal domain is provided by the competition studies with RCMLA,SStp, 

and native a-lactalbumin. As seen in simple binding(Ivey and Bruce,2000)competitions 

and in ATPase stimulation studies(Ivey et al., 2000),native proteins do not affect Hsp70 

function, whereas RCMLA and SStp, both unfolded proteins in aqueous solution, 

compete effectively for DnaK and CSSl binding against each other and other unfolded 

proteins. Here, a molar excess of SStp actually prevents CSSl from refolding denatured 

luciferase, as evidenced from the lack of luciferase activity even after two hours. Thus, 

we have strong evidence that SStp can bind CSSl in a physiologically relevant manner. 

However,definitive proofofCSSl involvementin chloroplast protein import will require 

detailed transgenic studies including anti-sense suppression and dominant-negative 

mutant phenotype generation. 

Modeling CSSl afterDnaK 

One ofthe ultimate goals ofour work is to fully characterize CSSl as a molecular 

chaperone.To do this, we must not only establish catalytic and chaperone activities, but 

also describe the mechanisms of these activities in detailed structural terms. Our 

preliminary attempt to do so involved an exercise in molecular simulations based on the 
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DnaK model whose structure is known; Interestingly, we found that CSSl adopts a 

structure very similar to that ofDnaK when bound tb an unfolded peptide substrate,even 

after complete structural randomization. Given the high degree of similarity between the 

peptide-binding domains of CSSl and DnaK (-75 %), it stands to reason that their 

overall structures, binding sites, and ultimately their substrate specificities, would be 

similar. 
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Chapter6- Finalremarks 

PROJECTSUMMARY 

Ultimately, this project accomplished four important objectives all of which 

suggest that CSSl (and/or possibly IAP70)functions as molecular motor which drives 

ATP-dependent protein import into chloroplasts. First, we described a bona fide 

interaction between the transit peptide, SStp, and CSSl.To our knowledge, this is still 

the only direct evidence for an organellar Hsp70 interaction with a physiologically 

revelant peptide substrate. In all other studies to date, interaction of the transit peptide 

with any protein involved in import has been assumed because of indirect observations 

such as isolated protein complexes and crosslinking studies using whole precursor 

proteins. We have demonstrated the validity of Hsp70-SStp interaction by many in vivo 

and in vitro criteria: 1)co-purification with DnaK;2)deliberate dissociation from DnaK 

using ATP;3)biophysical analyses to look atDnaK conformational changes upon transit 

peptide binding;4)peptide binding competition studies with DnaK and CSSl;5)ATPase 

stimulation of DnaK and CSSl; 6) substrate protection from proteolysis studies with 

DnaK;and7)protein folding competition,studies with DnaK and CSS1. 

Second, we have experinaentally mapped the Hsp70-SStp interaction to the N-

terminal third ofSStp.This was accomplished in vivo using truncated C-terminal deletion 

mutants ofSStp,Using a His-S fusion which contained the N-terminal portion ofSStp we 

co-purified DnaK. Synthetic peptides corresponding to the N-terminal, middle, and C-

terminal thirds were used to prove the N-termihal bias for Hsp70 affinity in vitro. We 

then used statistical analyses to generalize this affinity pattern as an intrinsic property of 
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transit peptides and the first common biochemical characteristic attributable to these 

unrelated sequences. 

Third, we have biochemically characterized the native form of the first cloned 

chloroplast Hsp70 homolog,CSSl.All ofthe known Hsp70functions,including ATPase 

catalytic activity (basal, peptide-stimulated, and co-chaperone stimulated), 

autophosphorylation (basal and cation-stimulated), pH dependence, peptide binding, and 

protein folding, indicate that CSSl functions similarly to other Hsp70's and is 

functionally related mostclosely to its prokaryotic progenetors. 

Finally, we have developed the means to conduct all the experiments described in 

this study and many more with a recombinant form of CSSl. The relative ease of 

generating large quantities of highly pure CSSl will allow for many more experimental 

permutations and repetitions, which will increase confidence in all future studies. Also, 

the novel denaturation-renaturation protocol we developed may have applications in other 

cases in which proteins are expressed as aggregates or where purification is especially 

difficult. 

SELF-CRITICISM ANDFUTURESTUDIES 

Perhaps the single greatest criticism of our work is that we failed to conclusively 

show that chloroplast protein import requires a molecular motor and that CSSl (or 

IAP70)is that motor.Weconcede the pointr,but we argue that the work presented in this 

study constitutes the necessary groundwork to ensure that ongoing studies are conducted 

with as much forethought and foresight as possible.Because we have dissected the CSSl-
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SStp interaction primarily in vitro, future investigations will benefit from a detailed 

understanding of the phenomenon and in vivo will therefore yield more meaningful 

results. For example, one could attempt to reconstitute protein import into liposomes 

comprised of chloroplast envelopes, which form light-side-out vesicles(Waegemann et 

al., 1992). Waegemann and co-workers did not observe protein import; however, they 

sonicated their envelopes in a simple buffer during liposome preparation. We would like 

to prepare liposomes in the presence of concentrated stroma, which contains CSSl.We 

believe that measurable protein import will proceed in such a system. 

Importin this thylakoidless"chloroplast"system would provide many advantages 

over conventional organellar import. First, experiments could be performed more often 

because plants would not have to be grown for every experiment. More importantly,the 

investigator would gain virtually unlimited freedom in what components could be added 

orremoved from the envelopes and stroma prior to liposome preparation. CSSl could be 

immunodepleted or added in excess to show a potential concentration dependence on 

importrate. CSSl could even be used alone with and without ATP,leaving outthe rest of 

the stromal components. Since we now have recombinant CSSl, extensive mutational 

analyses could be performed to determine the critical residues for transit peptide binding, 

ATPase activity,and envelope anchoring. 

These experiments could progress relatively quickly because a wealth of 

mutational analysis is already available for Hsp70's and transit peptides. For example, 

one could make an 14A mutation in SStp, which should lower the peptide's affinity for 

Hsp70's,and perform the same kinds ofimportexperiments. Altematively,one could use 
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the DnaK mutant E171A, which exhibits no protein folding activity yet retains its ATP 

hydrolysis activity. Since the highly conserved residue E171 is in the ATPase domain, 

this amino acid most likely helps couple ATP hydrolysis to peptide binding. This 

structure-function relationship could be explored in the CSSl system as well. 

The real proof ofCSSl involvement in the import process, must ultimately come 

from in vivo work with transgenic plants. With the advent of plant knockout technologies 

(Gaymard et al., 1998; Miao and Lam, 1995),these studies may become routine in the 

near future. Observing altered phenotypes and subsequent organellar import 

characteristics may result from several transgenic techniques: 1) overexpressing wild-

type CSSl, 2) suppressing CSSl expression with anti-sense constructs, and 3) 

introducing mutant forms of CSSl and precursor proteins (we only characterized one 

wild-type transit peptide thus far). These types of systematic analyses in model systems 

such as A.thaliana will ultimately prove or disprove one ofthe central hypotheses ofour 

work. . 

Another limitation of this study was the exclusion ofother chloroplast Hsp70 and 

co-chaperone homologs. These proteins were sihiply not available to us within the time 

franae ofthis study.In the future,characterization ofthe homologous chaperone machine 

should be performed to simply verify the conclusions presented in this study. Then, if 

recombinantforms are available, all of the in vitro and transgenic work described above 

may be attempted with these proteins also. 

Finally, the functional homology between CSSl and its prokaryotic homologs 

may be further explored. Novel studies may include in vivo complementation with pre-
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existing E. coli strains carrying the temperature sensitive, conditionally lethal dnaK" 

mutation. CSSl could be engineered into an expression construct under the control of a 

bacterial heat shock promoter and transformed into the mutant host. At the non-

permissive temperature, the endogenous DnaK would become inactive while CSSl 

expression would be induced. Bacterial survival would then indicate successful 

complementation. The same set of CSSl mutational analysis could be done in parallel 

with the work described above. 

One ofthe most promising directions for this project has already been started: the 

PTP99 database of transit peptides. This newer version of the CHLPEP database has 

more than twice as many sequences, complete information on each sequence, multiple 

accession number cross-referencing, ChloroP transit peptide homology predictions, 

stromal processing peptidase cleavage site prediction,and many otherimproved logistical 

features. More importantly,we have incorporated many novel statistical analyses into the 

database as well.For example,we have examined the distribution of a number of amino 

acids with transit peptides, such as serine and threonines as well as the helix-break 

residues, proline and glycine. We have also been developing a unique software package 

which will apply the RPPD and CBPS algorithms to all transit peptides.These predictive 

tools will accelerate our understanding of the modular design of transit peptides and will 

help target future efforts toward productive mutational analyses to determine the 

functional arrangement ofindividual anuno acids. 

Unfortunately, not all of these and other original project goals of this study were 

realized. Perhaps,some of the plans described above were overly ambitious for a single 
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Ph.D. dissertation. In any event,the time has come for this author to move on. However, 

many unique experimental tools are now available, and this project is poised to continue 

along many paths. 
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